
Professional upholstery

ARE YOU A HOME OWNER
THINKING ABOUT LETTING
YOUR HOME SHORT TERM?

WELL RUN COMPANY WITH EXISTING
HOLIDAY LET CONTRACTS IN LAS AMERICAS

FOR INFO: info@mami2009.com

PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

AGENCY - FOR SALE

LUGGAGE STORAGE
SHOWER FACILITY

CALL +34 620 128 433 email info@tenerifeprojects.com

LATE FLIGHT HOME AND ALREADY CHECKED OUT?
USE OUR FACILITIES ON PARQUE SANTIAGO 2

CASE € 2,00 / SHOWER € 5,00
----------------------------------------------

PRESENCE ON MORE THAN 100 WEBSITES SUCH AS:
BOOKING.COM - AIRBNB - VRBO - TRIPADVISOR
HomeToGo - GOOGLE VACATION RENTALS etc.

----------------------------------------------

COMPLETE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR HOLIDAY LET
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTING

IN-HOUSE PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS
OFFICES IN LAS AMERICAS

CALL +34 620 128 433 OR EMAIL info@tenerifeprojects.com

Tel: 0034 609 714 276    info@thetenerifepropertyguide.com    thetenerifepropertyguide.com
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& Business Guide June 2023

Issue 224

MOTORWORLDMOTORWORLD
CAR SALESCAR SALES

COMPRA-VENTA DE COCHESCOMPRA-VENTA DE COCHES

C/ VICTORIANO TOLEDO C/ VICTORIANO TOLEDO 
RODRIGUEZ, 5, RODRIGUEZ, 5, 

LAS CHAFIRAS, 38629, SAN LAS CHAFIRAS, 38629, SAN 
MIGUEL DE ABONAMIGUEL DE ABONA

FIXED PRICE SERVICING AVAILABLE FIXED PRICE SERVICING AVAILABLE 
Check facebook.com/motorworldtenerifeCheck facebook.com/motorworldtenerife

for details!for details!

922 783 828922 783 828
629 048 529629 048 529

SALES - RENTALS
 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

WE HAVE  WAITING CLIENTS

+34 922 797 438 +34 673 778 700

WE CAN SELL OR RENT YOUR PROPERTY..
Tenerife Island Rentals

& Buy Tenerifewww.tenerifeislandrentals.com
ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS

ISL A ND EST A TES
E S T. 19 8 4

Los Cristianos, 
Azahara

Ref: 734 – A3 450.000€
3 beds, 2 baths

Rare opportunity! Large, 
fully furnished, 3 bed, 2 bath 
apartment on this sought 
after, beachside community 
with heated pool. Situated just 
200metres from the fantastic Las 
Vistas beach, the property enjoys 
an open plan living area, with 
large lounge, dining area and a 
modern fitted kitchen leading 
to the large sunny terrace with 
retractable sunroof. Loads of 
potential. Call NOW to arrange 
a viewing!
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      Register your property For Sale NOW!     681 331 355        
       Buyers contact us EVERYDAY... Call 922 714 700

   Security       Service

G.I.P.E. NO. 3722

We don’t make promises. We give GUARANTEES!

1 BED APARTMENT  
- PLAYA DE LAS AMERICAS

This very centrally located apartment is ideal as a holiday home or long term rental investment. Comprising 
of double bedroom, kitchen, bathroom and a lounge leading to a sunny terrace. The property is in its original 
form, so is need of some modernisation. The complex has a swimming pool, reception with security, tennis 
courts and an on-site supermarket, and is ideally situated with all amenities within walking distance!

Ref: LA01948                                                        Price: €185,000 (approx. £161,000)

Two generations of a Family Business · Over 35 Years of Experience
Service & Security in your purchase · Professional Indemnity Insurance 

20 Year Insured Title Deed Guarantee

OUR OFFICE LOCATIONS: 

CC San Blas - Golf del Sur

Las Adelfas I - Golf del Sur

CC Puerto Colon - Playa de Las Américas

 Reliability
 Professionalism
 Security
 Service
 The BEST Portfolio

       Service

Located on a residential development with a lovely community pool and gardens. This apartment is located 
on the first floor and has views to the communal swimming pool. Inside the property you will find a lounge 
and dining area with access to a terrace balcony and a fully fitted independent kitchen. There are two 
bedrooms in total, a fully fitted guest bathroom and an ensuite bathroom in the master bedroom.     

Ref: OG00214                                                        Price: €222,000 (approx. £193,000)

If a sun-soaked terrace is high on your priority list, then make sure you view this fantastic apartment, as it 
is sure to tick all the right boxes. With an enviable balance of square metres both internally and externally, 
this property is the perfect location for those who wish to escape the harsh Winters of Europe and sit back 
and relax. The location is superb, and all local amenities are within walking distance.         

Ref: GOLF01766                                                    Price: €225,000 (approx. £195,500)

NEW!

A wonderful opportunity to acquire a spacious two bedroom apartment that boasts a Sunny South facing 
terrace and enviable pool and sea views. This ground floor property is in an elevated position thus ensuring 
privacy and security. The property features two terrace areas, the front terrace is a cool location offering 
shade and many owners have built storage cupboards here to keep the apartment clutter free.         

Ref: GOLF01762                                                    Price: €265,000 (approx. £230,500)

 0034 922 714 700
From UK: 0845 862 1634        i n f o @ t e n e r i f e p ro p e r t y s h o p . c o m Find us on   @TenerifePropertyShop

w w w. t e n e r i f e p ro p e r t y s h o p . c o m

A wonderful opportunity to become the proud new owner of this spacious four bedroom, three bathroom semi-detached villa, situated in a 
peaceful cul de sac. This wonderful house offers a fantastic blend of internal and external bliss, and would suit as either a permanent residence 
or holiday home, that could accommodate all the family. Sold with underground garage and fully furnished.

Ref: AMG00603                                                      Price: €500,000 (approx. £435,000)

4 BED SEMI-DETACHED - AMARILLA GOLF

An exceptional luxury detached property located in the most prestigious area. A private driveway sweeps past the tropical landscaped gardens and 
private pool area. An architecturally stunning and modern villa welcomes you with spacious living areas, bespoke kitchens, guest accommodation 
and outstanding views across Costa Adeje. Enjoy everything Tenerife has to offer from arguably one of the best properties in the South.

Ref: LA01947                                                Price: €5,750,000 (approx. £5,000,000)

6 BED DETACHED VILLA - COSTA ADEJE

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

2 BED APARTMENT  
- LLANO DEL CAMELLO

2 BED APARTMENT  
- GOLF DEL SUR

2 BED APARTMENT  
- GOLF DEL SUR

NEW!
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CLEAR BLUE SKIES
GROUP SL

T E N E R I F E  E S T A T E  A G E N T S

Playa Paraiso (Vista Nautico). Fabulous value for money, this 2 bed, 2 bath apartment has 
been completely renovated to a high standard with four owner passes to use the Hard Rock 
Hotel’s lido at the new owner’s convenience. Beautiful and sold including lovely furniture.

This stunning Callao Salvaje villa has 8 bedrooms in total including a 3 bedroom guest apart-
ment! Bursting with fantastic features including a heated pool - MUST SEE!

A spacious two bedroom apartment in a lovely complex in Callao Salvaje. For sale in excellent 
condition, fully furnished and including parking.

Located in Playa Fañabé in the lovely Villas Fañabé complex, this very nice, ground 
floor, one bedroom apartment with large terrace would make a perfect holiday 
apartment. It’s a short stroll to the beach and the multitude of amenities nearby.

REF: 8358

REF: 8235

REF: 8403

REF: 8375

€240,000 (approx. £211,000)

€990,000 (approx. £859,000)

€310,000 (Approx. £266,400)

€175,000 (approx. £154,000)

SELL YOUR
PROPERTY WITH

CLEAR BLUE SKIES!
It’s June already and the weather isn’t the 
only thing that’s hot, hot, hot. Demand for 
property remains incredibly high and, at 
Clear Blue Skies, we are perfectly placed to 
help you sell your Tenerife home quickly 
and professionally thanks to our database of 
existing, qualified clients. If you are interested 
in putting your property on the market and 
would like to have a no-obligation chat, or to 
arrange a valuation, please let us know and 
one of our multilingual team will be delighted 
to assist you.

Here we have a small selection of some of the 
fantastic homes we have for sale, however, 
you can browse our entire portfolio via our 
website clearbluetenerife.com where we 
have over 150 genuine listings and incredible 
opportunities. We post all our new listings on 
our Facebook page, so, if you’d like to stay up 
to date with our latest properties,
you can follow us on:
Facebook.com/tenerifeestateagents
(or scan the QR code to the right)

So, if you are considering selling your 
property in Tenerife, why not give us a call, 

or drop into our offices, no appointment 
required.
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CONTACT US

Get in touch to discuss buying or selling a 
Tenerife property with us

Call: 00 34 922 717 779

info@clearbluetenerife.com

www.clearbluetenerife.com 

C.C. Fañabé Plaza 129, Playa Fañabé, 
Costa Adeje 38660

CLEAR BLUE SKIES
GROUP SL

T E N E R I F E  E S T A T E  A G E N T S

Beautifully presented two bedroom apartment in the Brisas del Mar complex in the very popular area 
of El Madroñal de Fañabé, a short distance from the beaches at Playa Fañabé & Playa del Duque. This 
large apartment (92m²) is fully equipped, furnished and ready to go with a large 18m2 balcony.

Magnificent duplex penthouse in the Las Colinas de los Menceyes complex in Palm-Mar. Internal-
ly 140m², externally 100m². Built in 2020, this is a fabulous property on a top-class complex with 
two heated swimming pools and its own high-tech gym. Price recently reduced from €825,000.

Fantastic detached two-bedroom bungalow with private heated pool in Sueño 
Azul in Callao Salvaje. Substantial plot of 225m² with huge wraparound terrace 
of 144m². Great value for money, very low community fees.

A beautiful 2 bedroom detached villa in Amarilla Golf 
with private pool and stunning fairway and sea views.

REF: 8193

REF: 8368

REF: 8373

REF: 8407C

€299,000 (approx. £263,000)

€785,000 (approx. £690,000)

€485,000 (Approx. £427,000)

€475,000 (approx. £408,400)
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For more 
information, or to 
arrange a viewing, 

please call:
629 048 529

FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE OF SAN MIGUEL

Part-furnished, fully renovated to a high standard, 2 bed (both double), 1 
bath (with modern ‘walk-in’ shower), 2nd floor apartment in popular Canarian 
village. The property has a spacious lounge/dining area with newly glazed 
patio door, an American-style fully fitted kitchen, a small front balcony plus a 
rear balcony with stunning views of the coastline.

The village offers an excellent range of amenities - Doctors, chemists, 
schools and shops and is only a short drive to the TF-1 motorway, the coast 
and excellent shopping centres of Las Chafiras and Granadilla.

Tel: +34 609 714 276 info@thetenerifepropertyguide.com
www.thetenerifepropertyguide.com

€ 900.000€ 759.000

€ 540.000€ 385.000

Investment property, holiday let includes existing reservations Investment property, holiday let includes existing reservations 
PARQUE SANTIAGO 2 - 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

4 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE - EL PASO - LAS VISTAS

PARQUE SANTIAGO 2 - 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

www.mami2009.com (rental)
www.tenerifeprojects.com (sales)

info@mami2009.com 
info@tenerifeprojects.com

TENERIFE RENTAL & SALES
+34 620 128 433

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE

AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
AGENCY IN LAS AMERICAS

WITH EXISTING PROPERTIES
ON RENTAL CONTRACT.
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NEW LISTING

Very well presented penthouse apartment with pool 
and sea views available on this well maintained 
holiday community. Spacious, with ample terrace 
and large private roof terrace. Fantastic community 
facilities. Viewing recommended.
1 bed, 1 bath 214,950€ 

GRANADA PARK – GOLF LAS AMERICAS

Ref: 687-A1

Advertise Your property with us and see  
your property promoted with Rightmove and Zoopla in the 

UK and Kyero across Europe.

Local 1, Las Floritas, , Avenida Arquitecto Gomez Cuesta 16, Playa de las Americas, Arona 38660, Santa Cruz de Tenerife

Beautifully presented private one bedroom third 
floor apartment, located in a quiet residential area 
close to the coast. With 5m² private terrace, and 
communal roof terrace, this 43m² apartment offers 
large bedroom, bathroom and lounge with open 
plan kitchen. Low community fees.
1 bed, 1 bath 84.000€

RESIDENTIAL APARTMENT – EL FRAILE

Ref: 720-A1

ISL A ND EST A TES
E S T. 19 8 4

Call: +34 922 790767
UK Freephone: 0800 802 1669

Email: info@islandestates.es
www.islandestates.es

You’ll find our office across  
from the Football Stadium  

in Playa de las Americas

Well presented, part refurbished first floor 
apartment on this popular, quality community. 
Spacious and offering 2 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, and large private terrace. Great letting 
potential. Heated community pool.
2 bed, 2 bath 225.000€

FAIRWAYS CLUB – AMARILLA GOLF

Ref: 726-A2

EXCLUSIVE!

EXCLUSIVE!

REDUCED!

EXCLUSIVE!

EXCLUSIVE!

REFURBISHED!

Excellent and unique oportunity to own this 
charming guesthouse, located closet o Los 
Gigantes, a very profitable business with long 
proven track record, with a genuine reason for 
sale. Intrested? Don’t miss out, call us today.

8 beds, 7 bath 450.000€

RURAL HOTEL - TAMAIMO

Ref: 701-CF

Large Bar/Café situated a stone’s throw from Los 
Cristianos promenade. The bar is fully functional 
with a large working kitchen, and a very large 
storeroom. The property comes with seating for 70 
inside the bar and on the spacious terrace.
0 bed, 1 bath 44.950€

THE TRAPDOOR – LOS  CRISTIANOS

Ref: 732-CL

Two-bedroom penthouse apartment for sale. 
Large 62m² apartment has been part refurbished 
including new windows and doors, and further 
offers lounge/dining room, American kitchen and 
over 30m² of additional outside terrace.

LAS FLORITAS – PLAYA DE LAS AMERICAS

2 bed, 1 bath 3 beds, 2 bath 

3 beds, 2 bath

265.000€

Ref: 716-A2

Top floor apartment in this very popular, and central, 
residential community with pool. Very spacious 
accommodation, refurbished and offered furnished. 
Rare opportunity to buy a quality central family-sizes 
apartment. Viewing is highly recommended. 

RES. LOS CRISTIANOS – LOS CRISTIANOS

3 beds, 2 bath 329.950€

Ref: 731 – A3

Well established English-run bar in popular resort. 
The bar has been fully refurbished, has a good 
returning clientele and good turnover. The bar 
comes with a fully fitted kitchen, and is offered with 
a 10 year lease.
0 beds, 2 bath 50.000€

THE WINNING POST – SAN EUGENIO BAJO

Ref: 712-CL

Stunning, modern three bedroom penthouse. Well located in a quiet residential 
community with facilities including swimming pool, tennis courts, and nice gardens. 
The property is furnished and comes with a garage. This poperty has been fully 
refurbished to a very high standard – viewing essential!

Rare opportunity! Large 3 bed, 2 bath apartment, on this much sought after 
beachside community, just 200m from the fantastic Las Vistas beach. Open plan 
living area, with large lounge, dining area and modern fitted kitchen leading to the 
large terrace with retractable sunroof. Offered fully furnished. Heated community 
pool. Loads of potential. Call to arrange a viewing.

330.000€

450.000€

VISTA HERMOSA – LOS CRISTIANOS

AZAHARA – LOS CRISTIANOS

Ref: 710-A3

Ref: 734 – A3
EXCLUSIVE!

EXCLUSIVE!
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PALM MAR SALES & RENTALS
ALL  ASPECTS OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SALES  

& LONG TERM RENTALS

PMS&RPMS&R

Tel: 0034 677 623 713 / 0034 671 129 558  •  email: info@palmmarsalesandrentals.com  •  www.palmmarsalesandrentals.com

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND LONG TERM RENTAL

Spacious 3 bed, 2 bath apartment on the second floor of this attractive and 
well run complex within easy reach of all amenities.  The price includes 
a secure parking space and a private storeroom.  The property is sold 
partly furnished

Price: €365,000

Palm Mar, Laderas del Palm Mar

Palm Mar, Laderas del Palm Mar

Spacious duplex penthouse with 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a guest 
toilet on the lower floor, plus kitchen 
and large lounge leading to a good 
sized terrace overlooking the pool 
area and with partial sea view.

€375,000

Palm Mar, Cape Salema

1 bed, 1 bath apartment with terrace 
overlooking the village and with stunning 
views out to sea and across the nature 
reserve.  The apartment benefits from a 
sunny aspect throughout the day and is 
furnished to a high standard.

€195,000

Palm Mar, Los Balandros

Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
apartment on the first floor of the complex 
with sunny aspect. The price includes a 
secure parking space and storeroom. Sold 
unfurnished 

€259,500

Palm Mar, Jardines de Los Menceyes

Beautiful new 2 bed, 3 bath (2 en suite) apartment 
on this prestigious complex. The property is 
extremely well presented with modern, quality 
furnishings and fixtures, and the price  includes 
a secure underground parking space and 
storeroom. 

€540,000
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Th e Original British Estate Agency Established in 1979

Tel: 922 724 110
Sales: Lynne: 699 250 870

Rachel: 608 573 443
www.tenerifeproperties.net

lynne@tenerifeproperties.net

Local 3, C.C. Palo 
Blanco,San Eugenio, 

Adeje 38660,
Playa de las Americas

Translators available for any other languages.

Santa Maria, Torviscas Bajo Villafl or, San Eugenio Bajo

Large studio with spacious terrace and com-
munal pool. 

Fantastic studio with garden and communal 
pool. Great location. 

Los Girasoles, El Madronal

€725,000 Ref: I1455

€159,000 Ref: A480 €199,000 Ref: A474

Laguna Park II, San Eugenio Alto Playa Honda, Las Americas

Great 1 bed, 1 bath apartment with large ter-
race and stunning sea views.

Fantastic 1 bed, 1 bath modern apartment of 
43m2 with sea views and communal pool.

€175,000 Ref: N1549 €250,000 Ref: N1547

Ocean Park, San Eugenio Bajo Club Atlantis, San Eugenio Bajo

Lovely 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment with 
large living room, sunny and private terrace.

Lovely 1 bed, 1 bath apartment with pool view, 
spacious terrace, and complex pool.

€245,000 Ref: N1544 €349,000 Ref: N1541

Los Geranios, San Eugenio Bajo Sunset Bay, Torviscas Bajo

Great, spacious 2 bed, 1 bath apartment with sea 
and pool views. Walking distance to town centre. 

Fantastic 3 bed, 2 bath apartment with large terrace, 
3 complex pools, restaurants, shops and more. 

€335,000 Ref: T1276 €365,000 Ref: I1443

Parque Cristina, San Eugenio Alto Siam Blue, Caldera del Rey

Well presented 2 bed, 1 bath penthouse with stun-
ning fi nishes, double terrace, sea and pool views!

Exclusive new development of 10 luxury villas, 
3 or 4 bedrooms, heated pool, sea views!

€449,000 Ref: T2180 from €2,650,000 Ref: I1428

Malibu Park, San Eugenio Alto

€189,000 Ref: N1548

Townhouse, Roque del Conde

€895,000 Ref: I1457

Lynne Leadbetter Rachel RogersOWNER SALES MANAGER

ENGLISH / ESPAÑOL / FRANÇAIS / ITALIANO - 608 573 443 Kонтактный телефон для русскоговорящих - 648 525 024

Lewis Leadbetter Sandra Robles BudíCamryn GibsonSALES SECRETARYMARKETING

Stunning 3-bedroom, 2 1/2-bathroom town-house for sale in the established Los Girasoles. The living room is 
large,bright and welcoming with views to the terrace, pool and sea! All bedrooms are spacious and well-present-
ed. Two have direct access to the upstairs sun terrace and the master has a large ensuite. The terrace has lovely 
sea views, is extremely sunny and is lined with beautiful fl  owers. The private pool is pristine and electric blinds 
are fi tted to create shade when wanted.

Fantastic 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment with spacious living area that is bright and welcoming with glass sliding 
doors allowing direct access onto the terrace, natural light too. The kitchen is open and American style. It’s fi tted and 
has plenty of cupboard/counter space. The bedroom is set towards the back, is a good size and well presented. The 
bathroom has a large shower and white, clean looking tiles. The terrace is immense and sunny with stunning views of 
the mountains! This complex is very well kept, has a reception, communal pool, pool bar and so much more. 

Fantastic 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom corner linked villa. This stunning property is situated on a plot of 488m2 and is set out over 
3 fl oors! A large and inviting living room,  modern kitchen and a separate dining room, perfect for the family to get together.  All 
bedrooms are of good size, some with beautiful sea views. A large outdoor kitchen/barbecue area with chill-out zone is ideal 
for al fresco dining, entertaining, or simply relaxing. There is a large private pool, heated with solar panels and for those cooler 
winter evenings, a top-of-the-range jacuzzi. The house also has a 2 car garage plus an extra room which is currently being 
used as a private gym. 

NEW INSTRUCTION!

EXCLUSIVE!

EXCLUSIVE!

EXCLUSIVE!

LUXURY!

EXCLUSIVE!

FRONT LINE!
NEW

INSTRUCTION!
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Palm Mar, Beautiful villa

Costa del Silencio, Rocas del Mar

Costa del Silencio, Maravilla

Costa del Silencio, Popular Urb.

Costa del Silencio

Costa del Silencio, Tagoro Park

Beautiful 2 bed, 2 bath (1 en suite) villa (87.46sqm + 
18.54sqm garage, plot 300sqm) in quiet location close to sea 
front. Space for pool. Huge potential. Large sunny terrace and 
huge roof terrace. Beautiful views. Solar water heating.

Superb 2 bed, 2 bath ground floor apt in sought-after sea-
front complex with beautiful pool. Lounge/diner, open kitchen, 
large terrace. Great sea views. 2sqm storeroom incl. Holiday 
rentals permitted (and bookings which can be taken over).

Beautiful, spacious (73sqm + 20sqm terrace) 2nd floor 
apartment in 2 storey sea front complex with pool. Lounge-
dining area, open kitchen, laundry room and sunny part-
covered terrace with partial sea and Mount Teide views.

Very nice 3 bed (2 double), 2 bath, fully furnished 
bungalow with several terraces on plot of 173.02m². 
Located in a quiet area, the house has large living/dining 
room which opens out onto a pleasant veranda.

Independent 2 bed, 2 bath house (157m²) on 340m² 
plot. The house offers a large living/dining room with 
open kitchen and large French windows opening onto 
the terrace. Large garage, close to Las Galletas.

Very nice 3 bed, 2 bath corner duplex apartment on 
popular complex with pool area. The property has a 
lounge/diner, separate kitchen and a 25sqm terrace. 
Needs TLC. Comm. Fees €162.50/month, water incl.

€485,000 Ref: 136-0921

€449,500 Ref: 207-0223

€330,000 Ref: 212-0423

€395,000  Ref: 209-0323

€290,000 Ref: 217-0523

€219,000  Ref: 218-0523

www.tenerifehome.com

Est. 2007

C.C. El Trebol, Local 37,  
Avda. J. A. Tavio,  
COSTA DEL SILENCIO, 
38630, Tenerife. info@tenerifehome.com

+34 922 783 066
+34 690 363 653

OPPORTUNITY!

GREAT INVESTMENT!

EXCLUSIVE!

CALLAO SALVAJE, SUEÑO AZUL

€490,000

An Impressive penthouse apartment, upgraded 
to the highest of standards, set just a few metres 
from the water’s edge. The views from both floors 
are fantastic, from the back looking straight up to 
Mount Teide, and the front having uninterrupted 
views across to the island of La Gomera. This fully 
reformed property covers two floors, and has three 
bedrooms and three bathrooms, with the master 
bedroom en suite.

office@tenerifebusinessservices.com
www.callaosalvajeproperty.com

C.C. Nº.1 Urb. Sueño Azul
38677 Adeje

+34 615 396 556
+34 634 300 303
+34 822 716 079
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www.tropicalcountryhouse.com · info@tropicalcountryhouse.com

Taucho

3 bed house in quiet area with 
separate guest apartment, 
terrace, garden and fantastic 
views.

 Ref: 317 €260,000

Calle Tagara, 
Jardin Botanico

Local 8
ADEJE

Tel: 922 719 643  
Fax: 922 781523

Mobile: 607 933 052 
Mobile: 625 950 517

Guia de Isora

Finca with small house 
suitable for reform, on 
4,333sqm plot.

 Ref: 247 €68,000

Chio

4 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
country house with garden 
and lovely views.

 Ref: 935 €220,000

PROPERTIES WANTED FOR RENT

CLIENTS WAITING!

Buzanada

3 bedroom, rural house with 
terraces. Lots of potential.

 Ref: 945 €168,000

Adeje

 Ref: 946 €630,000

Beautiful 4 bed, 4 bath villa 
with terraces, garden and 
large garage.  Fantastic 
views. 400sqm plot.

Las Moraditas, Adeje

4 bed, 3 bath villa with 
several terraces, garden, 
garage, and lots of potential. 
In exclusive and quiet area 
with fantastic views.

 Ref: 792 €600,000

Guia de Isora

Spacious (200sqm) 4 bed, 
3 bath villa with terraces, 
garden, garage and water 
tank. Fantastic views. 

 Ref: 901 €315,000

Playa San Juan

Finca with large house on 
10,000sqm plot. Private pool, 
fruit trees, greenhouses, lots 
of potential. Great views.

 Ref: 875 €500,000      Ref: 880 €370,000   

Alcala

60,000sqm finca with small 
2 bed, 1 bath house which 
has living room, kitchen and 
terrace. Fantastic views. 410 
avocado and 200 fruit trees. 

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

        
  FANTASTIC    

 

  OPPORTUNITY!

REDUCED!

We cover the whole of the South …
That’s why we have two Offices (in Adeje and Alcala)!

EL CHIRATAL, GUIA DE ISORA

 Ref: 286 €780,000

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa with fantastic views. The property 
has a private pool, garden and garage on a plot of 4,000sqm.

ALCALA

 Ref: 357 €699,000

Finca with 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom villa. Plot of 28,000sqm. 
The property has fantastic views, great terraces, many 
extras and lots of potential.

REDUCED!  

- BEAUTIFUL FINCA!

BEAUTIFUL  

VILLA!

  Ref: 948 €650,000

Chirche, Guia de Isora

Finca with 2 small houses 
on 37,800sqm plot with 
lovely views and lots of 
potential. Includes fruit trees, 
greenhouse, water tank, and 
irrigation system.

Los Erjos

Large 8 bed house in quiet 
location in a nice village on a 
500sqm plot.

 Ref: 500 €135,000

Alcala

Plot in central location with 
an old house and project to 
build 2 x 2 bed apartments 
and a shop. Lots of potential. 

 Ref: 859 €190,000

REDUCED!

TEJINA DE GUIA

 Ref: 930                                €1,350,000

Finca with 3 bed, 2 bath villa with pool, separate 2 bed guest 
apartment and enjoys wonderful views. The property has a 
great terrace, garden with greenhouse and is located in a 
fantastic, quiet area on a 10,000sqm plot.

WONDERFUL  

VILLA!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

We specialise in farms (fincas) and rural houses/properties.
Wouldn’t you like your own

piece of land with space to enjoy!

OPPORTUNITIES OF THE MONTH!

PROPERTIES WANTED FOR RENT

CLIENTS WAITING!

Ref: 1267 €147,000

GUÍA DE ISORA

Country house (96sqm) with garden on plot of 
400sqm suitable for renovation. Very nice sea 
views.

Ref: 1266 €90,000

GUÍA DE ISORA

Ref: 756

Ref: 1279

€420,000

€60,000

LOS GIGANTES

ARICO

Country house on 500sqm plot suitable for 
renovation. The house (85sqm) has 2 bedrooms,  
terraces and garden. Lots of potential. Very good 
sea and mountain views.

Ref: 1280 €195,000

TIJOCO BAJO

This fabulous, fully renovated and furnished property 
offers a unique opportunity to live in a peaceful 
environment and enjoy breathtaking views. This spacious 
apartment features 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom, 
providing comfort and privacy for the whole family.   

Completely renovated and furnished villa 
plus a semi-detached duplex apartment on 
a 6,000sqm plot with beautiful sea views. 
The main property (120sqm with 2 beds and 
2 en suite bathrooms) has a large open plan 
kitchen, several terraces and gardens.

Ref: 1166 €790,000

PLAYA SAN JUAN

Two storey, 6 bed, 5 bath, WC., detached house 
(330sqm) on plot of 4,000sqm. The house has 2 
kitchens - one part of the living room, terrace with 
beautiful sea and mountain views, and a private 
swimming pool. The house is licensed as a 
holiday home.  

Ref: 1253 €1,250,000

TIJOCO BAJO

Beautiful 4 bed, 2 bath independent villa with 
study. This wonderful home comes with a 
spacious plot surrounding the property. Imagine 
outdoor family gatherings, activities with friends, 
or simply enjoying nature in the privacy of your 
own garden!

Ref: 1273 €454,000    

GUIA DE ISORA

Ref: 794 €86,000

CHIMICHE (GRANADILLA)

Suitable for renovation. 5 bed detached house with 
potential to expand. Quiet area. Lots of potential.        

Ref: 1280 €380,000

LAS AMERICAS (LAS VERONICAS)

This wonderful Triplex has a vacation rental license! The 3 
bed, 3 bath property features, on the upper level, a ‘chill-out’ 
terrace, the perfect place to enjoy the outdoors and take in 
the panoramic views.

Beautiful large farm (80 hectares) with two 
habitable houses and another, suitable for 
reform. The property also has a wine cellar, water 
tank and 15,000 vines. Fantastic views.

Ref: 1255 €1,100,000

GRANADILLA DE ABONA

Hostel (6 bed, 6 bath) plus sep. 2 bed, semi-det. 
house with large garden. The property is perfectly 
maintained with common areas, jacuzzi and dining 
terrace with good views. All permits and licences are 
in place so a great investment opportunity.

Urban land (598sqm). 2 Joint plots of 299sqm 
each, with permission to build a p;roperty with a 
maximum height of two floors.

REDUCED!

GREAT INVESTMENT!

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

Ref: 1276 €357,,000

New construction. House of 86sqm plus 19sqm 
separate garage on plot of 4,400sqm. The house 
has 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom. The farm has 2 
shares of water, vineyard, fruit trees, sea views.

LA ESCALONA
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Beautiful Bungalow in the exclusive and Private complex of San 
Miguel for sale in Costa del Silencio. This property features 3 large 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (one ensuite), open plan kitchen and a very 
spacious and bright living room with a covered exterior sitting area 
and an external terrace space. Direct access through a gated fence 
leads you to the complex swimming pool, private garage space for 
one car with pleanty storage area. The property is being sold fully 
furnished. Viewing highly recommended.

Price: €389.000

Bungalow - Costa del Silencio

Beautiful villa for sale in Golf del sur. This villa has 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fully furnished kitchen with big living room overlooking 
their private gardens, and 2 terraces . Being the biggest plot on 
Alamos Park, it can be further extended with a pool and more rooms. 
As there is a barranco in the front, no building work can be done. 

Price: €549.000

Villa - Golf del Sur

Sea view apartment for sale in Costa del Silencio. 
This property consists of 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 
open plan kitchen with living room, and 2 terraces 
with sea views.

Property ID : CDS-LH133Costa del Silencio

Price: €136.000 

Independant bungalow for sale in Costa del 
Silencio, with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en-
suite), seperate kitchen and a big living room. 
Tastefully furnished to a high quality.  

Property ID : CDS-BU268Costa del Silencio

Price: €268.000 

Front line apartment with SEA & POOL views for 
sale in the Residenal complex Amarilla Bay in 
Costa del Silencio. With a lile bit of TLC, this  
could be your home or holiday getaway. 

Property ID : CDS-AB116Costa del Silencio

Price: €129.500 

First floor apartment in Primevera complex. 
Recently refurbished from a studio to a 1 bedroom  
apartment, new open plan kitchen, newly fied 
bathroom, spacious living room with sunlight all 
day.

Property ID : CDS-P74Costa del Silencio

Price: €74.000 

Large ground floor apartment on the tourist 
complex Don Pedro. 1 double bedroom, open plan 
kitchen with a breakfast bar, a nice sized terrace 
and living room. A good family holiday apartment.

Property ID : CDS-PDP96Costa del Silencio

Price: €98.000 

1 bedroom ground floor apartment in the 
Primevera complex. Recently refurbished with all 
new plumbing, electrics, parquet flooring.  Open 
plan kitchen with a breakfast bar. Private pool on 
complex for owners use only. 

Property ID : CDS-P106Costa del Silencio

Price: €106.000 

rdp rope r t ie s tene r i fe .com

Property ID : CDS-CSM399

Property ID : GDS-V549

Calle Luis Alvarez Cruz, 
nº6, Edf Bahia Azul, Local 8C

Las Galletas - Next to post office 

“Where houses become Homes”

M:(0034) 683 190 977 
T: (0034) 922 732862

info@rdpropertiestenerife.com

rdproper tiestenerife.com

€137,000   CDS031-EH137

€159,900   Ref: VSL151-C159

€275,000  Ref: AB162-LL275

Costa del Silencio, 1 bed aptEl Madroňal, Townhouse

La Estrella

El Fraile

Valle San Lorenzo

Aldea Blanca

€310,000  Ref: LE592-CB310

€469,000  Ref: A454-RG469

€89,000  Ref: EF48-EC89

Beautiful, fully furnished and equipped family home in a gated complex in Costa Adeje. 
Spaciously distributed on two levels: the lower level has a bright living room, big 
terrace, and a semi-open plan kitchen which leads to a back garden. The top floor has 
3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms (1 en suite) with a good-sized terrace off both. Extras 
including electric shutters, air-con units on both levels, private parking space.

Unique family home on 3 levels, close to Las Galletas. At street level the property has 
a large 2-car garage, the rear of which has been converted to a 1 bed, 1 bath apartment 
with  lounge/diner and an open plan kitchen. The first floor comprises a 3 bed, 2 bath 
apartment with a small balcony, an open plan kitchen, and an interior terrace which is 
currently being used as a laundry. All amenities at walking distance and centrally located.

For sale this great 1 bedroom apartment located on the ground floor with easy 
access in El Fraile. The apartment is distributed in a fully equipped kitchen 
and spacious living room, bathroom with shower, bedroom and laundry room 
on the roof. The property consists of air conditioning, security bars and an 
alarm installed. It is close to all amenities.

Impressive 5 bed Canarian-style house, purchased some years ago by the current 
owners who have since restructured and extended it to another level. A unique 
and quirky house split into 3 different levels with the ground floor consisting of a 
reception-type entrance, an independent kitchen, dining room area, 3 bedrooms 
and 1 bathroom. On the first floor you will find a large living room, 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom, tool room and a small terrace

Nice apartment with spacious living-dining room, an independent and fully equipped 
kitchen, a semi-enclosed balcony, 3 bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, 2 full bathrooms 
and plenty of storage space. It has a parking space and a lift in the building. Very well 
located and central to all needs.

Nice 1 bed, 1 bath 2nd floor apartment in this closed complex with lifts. 
The property has a living room and kitchen with access to the balcony with 
views over the community pool and garden areas. Free community parking. 
Located close to all amenities such as supermarkets, pharmacy, bars and 
restaurants and the famous Montaña Amarilla beach.

rdproperties_teneriferdpropertiestenerife
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Centro Comercial Parque Santiago III, Local 91 (Lower Level),
Avenida Las Americas 2, PLAYA DE LAS AMERICAS
38660 Arona, Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain.

www.teneriferoyale.com • info@teneriferoyale.com

Tel: 0034 922 788 305

Royale Estate Agents S.L.
Established - Professional - Quality - Service

LAS ROSAS, ARONA

A reluctant sale due to the 
current owners’ retirement and 
'down-sizing'. With spacious and 
flexible living accommodation, 
this townhouse offers potential for 
a number of prospective purchas-
ers. Whether you are seeking a 
large private home or perhaps an 
investment opportunity or even a 
commercial business with living 
accommodation, this property is 
unique. 

Constructed over four floors 
and connected by a central pri-
vate staircase, the current living 
accommodation is on level three 
and comprises two independ-
ent apartments, one of which is 
a spacious three bedroom apart-
ment with beautiful lounge / din-
er, independent fully fitted kitch-
en, three double bedrooms and 
a family bathroom. The second 
apartment has a lounge, two dou-
ble bedrooms and a bathroom. 

The 145m2 basement compris-

es an ample garage, workshop, 
office, toilet and storage space. 

Level 4 offers an extensive 
roof terrace with utility area, fit-
ted 'chimney-style' barbeque, am-
ple 'al fresco' dining areas and 
a  free-standing, raised plunge 
pool. Excellent views can be en-
joyed from this point - over the 
surrounding area to the sea and 
coastline.  

The Business

On the ground floor level is a 
150m2 fully fitted and equipped 
restaurant with professional, 
stainless-steel kitchen with ex-
traction, a stage area, bar and toi-
lets. Full accounting information 
can be made available to interest-
ed parties (this area could be con-
verted into further living accom-
modation if required - or perhaps 
rented out to provide a useful in-
come?

VENTA DE INMOBILIARIAS   PROPERTY SALES   INMOBILIENVERKAUF

€379,000 REF: 6089

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE WITH COMMERCIAL PREMISES
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€90,000

Granadilla, Holiday Rental Business Golf del Sur, Res. San Blas

Oroteanda Baja, Detached villa with pool

Golf del Sur, Ocean Boulevard Adeje Golf, Luxury 6 bed villa with pool

REF: S-02 1505 REF: S-08 1365REF: S-04 1503 REF: S-03 1517

REF: S-05 1380

Recently renovated and furnished 2 bed, 2 bath 
townhouses in great location with community 
pool. Each property has a lounge, sep. dining 
room, an open plan fitted kitchen and large sun-
ny terrace. The project allows owners to stay in 
their property for 6 months of the year.

Luxurious 6 bed, 7 bath villa with outstand-
ing sea and golf course views and private 
heated pool. The property has a lounge, 
sep. kitchen, dining area window-front to 
the pool and golf course. Extras incl: sauna, 
aircon/central heating, large roof terrace 
with jacuzzi, alarm, 3 car-garage.

Lovely property currently operated as a success-
ful family holiday rental business with 4 unique 
self-contained 1 bed, 1 bath apartments, each 
with its own kitchen and VV Licence. The main 
property enjoys the classification “Casa Emblem-
atica”, with “Casa Rural” registration. Close to air-
port and all amenities.

Spacious 3 bed, 3 bath fully furnished townhouse 
in exclusive sea front urbanisation with pool. One 
of only sixteen houses on phase 1 it enjoys both 
sea and mountain views. Lounge/dining area, 
sep.kitchen, 3 sunny terraces, garage with store-
room and garden.

Stunning, fully furnished and equipped, 5 bed, 3 bath (master en suite) 
detached villa with heated pool on 2,000sqm plot. This spacious prop-
erty has a huge terrace to the front which can accommodate up to 8 
cars, a private garden/terrace with lovely sea views to the rear with BBQ 
area, jacuzzi, orchard and various seating areas. Large lounge/dining 
area, open plan fully equipped fitted kitchen and garage for 4 cars with 
direct access. Many extras, incl. solar panel heating for the pool and hot 
water. This property really must be viewed to fully appreciate all that it 
has to offer.

€1,200,000
PROPERTIES REQUIRED FOR LONG TERM RENTAL IN ALL AREAS

€425,000 €267,700 €365,000 €2,500,000

€90,000

Los Cristianos, Dinastia Chayofa, Chayofa Country ClubLos Cristianos, Cristimar Amarilla Golf, Scorpio
REF: S-03 1438 REF: S-01 1515REF: S-02 1297 REF: S-01 1499

Fully furnished 1 bed, 1 bath ground floor apart-
ment on complex with lovely pool area. The prop-
erty has a bright lounge/diner, American-style 
kitchen, a 37sqm sunny terrace and a private 
garden. Enclosed garage is available if required.

Ground floor 2 bed, 1 bath apartment, be-
ing sold fully furnished. This is a well sought 
after complex close to all local amenities. 
There is a community swimming pool.

Fully furnished and refurbished 2 bed, 1 bath 
apartment (converted from 1 bed) on popular 
complex with community pool. The property 
has a nice lounge which leads onto a large 
sunny terrace, and an American-style kitchen.

2 bed, 2 bath duplex apartment being sold ful-
ly furnished. There is a good size lounge, fully 
equipped kitchen and terrace with pool views.  
There is also a 2nd terrace on the ground floor. 
Great rental potential and priced to sell.

€199,950 €260,000 €138,000 €159,000REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

george.thetpg@gmail.com 0034 609 714 276 
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  info@tenerifepropertyshop.com 

A beautifully presented two bedroom, two bathroom, linked Villa, that has been lovingly maintained and offers a real home from home feel. 
Gardens back and front. Idyllic setting. Mountain views from the upper terrace and sold furnished. The fishing village of Los Abrigos is close 
by and is accessed via the promenade walkway, and there are some amazing fish restaurants for you to enjoy. What are you waiting for?

Ref: GOLF01765                                              Price: €320,000 (approx. £278,500)

   Security       Service

G.I.P.E. NO. 3722

2 BEDROOM SEMI-DETACHED - GOLF DEL SUR

HOME FROM HOME

 (0034) 922 714 700 / From UK: 0845 862 1634 

!  N
 E W

  !
EXCLUSIVE

FRINA Tenerife
Business & Property Agency

frina@tenerife-property.com

CC Puerto Colon, 1st Floor, local 213, 38660 Adeje´

+34 922 085 191 

W www.tenerife-property.com

+34 683 479 245

Price: 334,000€

Price: 262,000€

Price: on request Price: 250,000€ Price: 267,500€

Price: 189,500€Price: 275,000€Price: 231,000€

Ref.: D1273

Ref.: D1292

Ref.: D1291 Ref.: D1296 Ref.: D1280

Ref.: D1278Ref.: D1298Ref.: D1287

This magnificent townhouse is 193 m2 and has 3 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Moreover is a separate 
kitchen equipped with high quality appliances, a 
basement with a large garage and 2 large terraces with 
stunnings views. 

FRINA Tenerife offers for Sale this beautiful 2 Bedrooms 
Apartment in Roque del Conde, Torviscas Alto. It is 
spacious 95m2 and consists in a big and bright Living 
room, 2 Bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, full Bathroom, 
exterior Terrace of 16m2 with a stunning Seaview.

This large and luxurious villa is run as a bed & breakfast 
today and offers both apartments and rooms to rent plus 
a private house for the owners. All apartments and rooms 
have a private terrace, but guests can also enjoy the roof 
terrace, the garden with sun beds and pool or the jacuzzi.

Townhouse in very good condition in Piedra Hincada, 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, Master bedroom with sea views. 
Large kitchen, living room, interior patio, terrace, garage 
and solar panels. South facing, 128m2 in total. 5 minutes 
from the beach and the highway, a very quiet area.

Only 100 meters from the beach you find this AMAZING 
apartment. First floor offers 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, bathroom and patio. In the penthouse is 1 room, 
kitchenette, living room, bathroom, terrace, roof terrace 
with 360° view to Teide, La Gomera and the ocean.

This townhouse is just 150 meters from the shopping 
center and with all the services nearby. It has 3 bedrooms, 
1 bathroom, 1 toilet, independent kitchen, balcony and a 
private terrace. The plot is 100 m2 and the building size 
is 84m2 and it is in good condition. 

For sale in Los Gigantes, municipality of Santiago del 
Teide is this apartment with 2 bedrooms complete 
bathroom, large terrace with stunning views of the 
sea and the port of Los Gigantes. 79m2 in total (16m2 
terrace). Located on the second floor.

Rustic house for sale in the center of the town of 
Tamaimo, Urban estate of 472m2 with 116m2 built. The 
house has two bedrooms, a bathroom, kitchen, large 
living room, adjoining porch. Outside, it has a patio with a 
barbecue and an orchard with fruit trees.

Townhouse in Chayofa

Apartment in Roque del Conde

Luxurious Villa in Playa Paraiso 3 Bedroom Townhouse 3 Bedroom in Playa San Juan

Townhouse in Adeje CascoApartment in Los GigantesHouse in Santiago del Teide

NEW

325000
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SELLING YOUR
PROPERTY?
Our director, Adam Keddy is proud to say that Island Prime 
Property is built on relationships and every day this is proven 
from our many referrals and let’s face it, you can’t beat ”word of 
mouth” advertising.

HOW DO WE MARKET
YOUR PROPERTY?
We are known for our marketing strategy which includes a 
number of major property platforms, social media, traditional 
marketing, collaborating partners, international advertising and 
many other channels that are tried and tested therefore we are 
confident that we will sell your property at the right price for the 
market.

CORRECT PRICING
If you just want to test the water, you can hit the market with 
your property on your own. Or are you really serious about 
selling? This is where Island Prime Property come into play…

First things first and that’s pricing your property correctly 
and realistically this means involving you, yes you the owner 
together with Adam to make it sell sooner rather than never.

This is one of the most important things that’s often overlooked or 
simply priced out of the market, we set the correct expectations 
at the start therefore making sure you’re happy and hits the 
overall objective which is getting it sold at the right price.

ADVERTISING
Once we have all the marketing materials done at our cost and 
we work on a ” no sale, no fee basis” and DO NOT require a 
marketing contribution before we even get started.

We work with other reputable agents that will advertise your 
properties based in Tenerife, Mallorca, Mainland Spain, Italy 
and the UK.

Its very important to have good relationships with reliable and 
trustworthy, professional partners that have been vetted and 
legal contracts are in place.

AFTER THE SALES
As soon as the signing at the Notary is complete it is time to say 
congratulations but in many cases theres still work to be done 
and Island Prime Property will always carry on our professional 
service finalising any further details, we don’t just forget you!… 
remember Island Prime Property is built on relationships.
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

VIDEO

360° VIRTUAL TOUR

FLOORPLANS

CONTACT US TODAY!

HOW DO WE MARKET
YOUR PROPERTY?

The smartphones these days are making some great pictures 
however to have a professional eye taking the picture combined 
with a detailed technical understanding is a formula for complete 
success that’s where Peter comes into his own, our very own 
dedicated photographer.

Professional pictures are a must to showcase your property in 
the most effective way. We are proud not only of our brand but 
the properties we are advertising to sell, so let’s engage with 
the potential buyers and not turn them away at one of the first 
hurdles.

Pictures is the first step so what’s next?

To sell a property in this day and age you must use a video 
which comes apart of our full marketing package. Videography 
is key.

When you choose Island Prime Property to sell your property, 
we will make a professional video presentation and add this to 
the property listing page.

The virtual tour helps the buyer see exactly what they’re buying and 
some buyers are now buying from this tool and it’s becoming more 
and more, the new normal when purchasing real estate.

This method will cut out the time wasters and let’s face it we’re not 
looking to mess about just simply meet your expectations and sell.

We use the Matterport system which is a leading, state of the art 
software in its own right.

Correct measurements and key information is a must and now 
expected by many buyers. Only one thing gives us this – a superb 
floorplan. When we sell your property, we will make a floorplan. This 
will again help us show your property perfectly and give a fantastic 
representation of your property.
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Staying on top of the 
latest currency news 
can help you time 
your transfers more 
effectively, so find out 
what you should be 
looking out for over 
the next couple of 
weeks… 

Latest currency news 

The US dollar enjoyed 
strong support through 
the second half of May, 
with the safe-haven 
currency being propelled 
to multi-month highs amid 
a prevailing risk-off mood. 
Over this period GBP/EUR 
climbed from 1.14 to 1.15, 
while EUR/GBP retreated 
from 0.87 to 0.86. At the 
same time, GBP/USD briefly 
struck 1.26 before falling 
back to 1.23, while EUR/
USD retreated from 1.08 to 
1.06.

What’s been 
happening?

A lack of progress in US 

debt ceiling talks and fears 
over the ramifications of a 
US default (now resolved) 
kept the US dollar firmly 
in demand in latter half 
of May. These gains have 
been further reinforced by 
renewed Federal Reserve 
interest rate expectations. 
In contrast, the euro has 
struggled to hold its ground 
as EUR exchange rates 
have been undermined by 
the negative correlation 
with the US dollar and 
underwhelming Eurozone 
data. The pound, 
meanwhile, fluctuated over 
the past couple of weeks, 
before finding its feet after 
hotter-than-expected UK 
inflation figures stoked 
expectations the Bank of 
England (BoE) may need to 
raise interest rates above 
5%.

What do you need to 
look out for? 

The immediate focus 
for investors will be on the 
Eurozone’s consumer price 

index and latest US payrolls 
print. The two releases will 
be key in deciding whether 
the European Central Bank 
(ECB) and Fed continue 
to raise interest rates in 
June. At the same time, 
could expectations the BoE 
will need to accelerate its 
monetary tightening in the 
coming months help to 
support the pound going 
forward?

At Currencies Direct, 
we’re here to talk 

currency whenever you 
need us, so get in touch if 
you want to know more 
about the latest news or 
how it could impact your 
currency transfers.  Since 
1996, we’ve helped more 
than 430,000 customers 
with their currency 
transfers, just pop into 
your local Currencies 
Direct branch or give us a 
call to find out more. 

USD exchange rates surge amid 
US debt ceiling jitters

     +34 922 971 781 canaries@currenciesdirect.com
www.currenciesdirect.com

10K+ books available.
Buy 2  books, get one FREE!

609 714 276

Find us at Calle 
Luciano Bello 

Alfonso No 5 in Las 
Chafiras (behind Pit 

Team Sur)

LAS CHAFIRAS
BOOK SHOP

Studio4Decor in Los Abrigos offers 
affordable interior design solutions 

to make your property stand out from 
the crowd. From simple, effective 
room re-vamps to entire property 
transformations, we specialise in 
curtains, voiles, blinds, bespoke 

headboards. sofas, furniture, amazing 
artwork and soft furnishings. 

Our helpful team is on hand to help you 
achieve the look you are aiming for and to 

work within your budget. Please call Michael 
or Gill on (0034) 922 749 793 or email us at  

info@studio4decor.net.

studio4decor.com0034 711 048 315        
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Oklahoma! is one 
of the world's 

great musicals. But 
it's also much dark-
er than many realise 
– as are all of com-
posing duo Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's 
shows, writes Natasha 
Tripney.

Time can have a dull-
ing quality. Such has been 
the effect on Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's Oklaho-
ma!, which in the 1940s 
revolutionised the Broad-
way musical as a form – it 
is often described as being 
as much of a game-chang-
er in its day as Lin-Manuel 
Miranda's Hamilton. But 
the passing years have 
rendered it, in many peo-
ple's eyes, familiar, folksy 
and cosy.

However just recent-
ly, a radical new version 
of the show has helped to 
change that perception. 
US director Daniel Fish's 
stripped-back staging, with 
its bluegrass reorchestra-
tions, interval chilli, sudden 
plunges into pitch-black 
and undercurrents of vio-
lence, made US audienc-
es look afresh at the ma-
terial when it opened on 
Broadway in 2019, win-
ning the Tony Award for 
best revival. It brought out 
the darkness in the cen-
tral love triangle between 
farm girl Laurey and her 
two suitors, cowboy Curly 
McLain and farmhand Jud 
Fry, and other things too; 
audiences started refer-

ring to it as "sexy Oklaho-
ma!". Now the New York 
hit has crossed the Atlan-
tic to London's Young Vic, 
with a cast including Doc-
tor Who's Arthur Darvill 
and Marisha Wallace, star 
of Dreamgirls and Waitress 
in the West End.

Oklahoma! was Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar Ham-
merstein's first musical as 
writing partners, though 
the pair would go on to 
write seminal Great Amer-
ican Musicals like South 
Pacific, Carousel and The 
Sound of Music. Based 
on Lynn Rigg's 1930 play 
Green Grow the Lilacs, it 
opened in 1943 and was 
a phenomenal success. 
It ran for an unprecedent-
ed 2,122 performances – 
far ahead of the previous 
Broadway record holder – 
and won a special honor-
ary Pulitzer. Set in 1906 in 
the region then known as 
Oklahoma Territory, Okla-
homa! chronicles the char-
acters' rival courtships 
but it's also about life in a 
young country and, for a 
wartime audience, it sym-
bolised the things people 
were fighting for – hope, 
home and possibility.

Oklahoma! Is very deep-
ly embedded in US culture. 
The title song is now the 
state song of Oklahoma 
and references to Oklaho-
ma! have rippled through 
other artworks like HBO's 
recent Watchmen mini-
series, based on the Alan 
Moore and Dave Gibbons' 
comic books, and the Char-
lie Kaufman film I'm Think-
ing of Ending Things. But 
as Patrick Vaill, who has 

played Jud Fry in all the it-
erations of Fish's produc-
tion since it started life at 
New York's Bard College in 
2007, explains, Fish want-
ed to "stage it as if peo-
ple in the future had dis-
covered the script in a time 
capsule and were looking 
at it as if for the first time."

This approach allowed 
Fish to pare the musical 
back to its bones and un-
earth the violence and in-
justice already present in 
the material. He also of-
fers the reminder that while 
the show "holds a familiar 
place to a great many peo-
ple. I think there's a huge 
portion of America, for 
whom it holds no place and 
is totally strange to them," 
he tells BBC Culture.

Rodgers and 
Hammerstein 

were sexy people. 
They were hip to 
the idea that peo-
ple have desires 
– Patrick Vaill

To Fish, Oklahoma! is a 
show about "how a com-
munity is only a community 
by virtue of who is outside 
it." Fry, the lonely farm-
hand who develops an ob-
session with Laurey, oc-
cupies this role. "He is the 
person upon whom every-
one else projects their fear, 
their prejudice, their clas-
sism," says Vaill. People 
talk about him as a threat: 
they cast him in that role. 
On stage Vaill draws out 
the character's vulnera-

bility but also his unnerv-
ing sense of entitlement 
to Laurey's affections, all 
of which pours forth in the 
song In a Lonely Room – 
a song, Vaill says, that was 
ahead of its time in the way 
it allows the audience ac-
cess to the character's 
mind – with Jud finally de-
termining that "I ain't gon-
na leave her alone!"

Oklahoma! is also about 
what constitutes justice in 
the US. After Jud dies in 
a knife fight with Curly, a 
makeshift trial is held and 
Curly is quickly declared 
not guilty.  It's a show, 
says Fish, in which "a het-
erosexual couple's wed-
ding night is so important 
that justice must be sacri-
ficed." On this sacrifice is 
built not just a marriage – 
the smallest social unit – 
but "a town, a community, 
a state, arguably a nation."

A lot of the conversation 
surrounding Fish's produc-

tion in the US concentrat-
ed on its carnality, on the 
heat generated between 
the performers. But again, 
he was drawing from the 
source. Oklahoma!, he 
says, is a show with "sex 
and death at the heart of 
it". Vaill agrees. "Rodgers 
and Hammerstein were 
sexy people," he says. 
"Carousel has complicat-
ed sexuality and South Pa-
cific, that's some hot stuff. 
They were hip to the idea 
that people have desires. 
This play, it's entirely about 
sex." As Ben Brantley put it 
in his New York Times re-
view, one of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's many inno-
vations was the way they 
"captured the untapped 
hormonal energy in a land 
where there's a dangerous 
sense of making up your 
rules as you go along". Tre-
vor Nunn's 1998 produc-
tion for London's National 
Theatre, which featured a 
star-making turn by Hugh 
Jackman as Curly, also 
had critics commenting on 
its "erotic currents". Okla-
homa! is a show rich and 
robust enough to weath-

er multiple re-imagin-
ings: there have been LG-
BTQ-focused productions 
and an all-African-Ameri-
can production in Denver 
in 2018 – though there's 
yet to be a major West End 
or Broadway production di-
rected by a woman.

You fall in love 
with this young 
woman who is 
a fun, down-to-
earth, generous 
person only to 
find at the end 
of Act One that 
she's a racist – 
Daniel Evans

However, while Rodgers 
and Hammerstein wrote 
formally innovative shows 
that grappled with the so-
cial issues of the day, a lot 

of the attitudes on display 
can feel dated. Their 1949 
hit South Pacific, about US 
soldiers stationed in the 
Pacific islands, directly ad-
dresses racial prejudice. 
But it also contains jarring-
ly dated racial stereotyping 
– particularly the character 
of Bloody Mary, the local 
Tonkinese entrepreneur. 
Daniel Evans, artistic di-
rector of Chichester Festi-
val Theatre in the UK, was 
very aware of this tension 
when he chose to stage it 
last year, in a production 
that transfers to London's 
Sadler's Wells this sum-
mer. Evans – who also di-
rected Oklahoma! in 2018 
– believes South Pacific 
is a show that, at heart, is 
"asking how can we all get 
on? How can we all cohab-
itate? On this small island 
that's representative of our 
planet."

The cleverness of the 
show, he explains, lies par-
ticularly in the trajectory 
of female lead Nellie For-
bush, an American nurse 
who begins a romance 
with local estate own-

er Emile de Becque, only 
to break things off when 
she finds out he has two 
mixed-race children. "You 
fall in love with this young 
woman who is a fun, down-
to-earth, generous person 
only to find at the end of 
Act One that she's a rac-
ist," as Evans says.

In order to address some 
of the show's more dated 
aspects, Evans had to dis-
rupt the audience's expec-
tations of certain scenes 
and songs. This was most 
overt in the number Hap-
py Talk, which is sung by 
Bloody Mary. It's a song, 
says Evans, about a moth-
er desperately trying to 
pair her daughter off with 
an American GI in order 
that she could have a bet-
ter life, so the chirpy tone 
of the song feels inappro-
priate. His solution was to 
reorchestrate that number, 
so it was "more true to the 
situation".

A progressive duo

For all these now-prob-
lematic moments, howev-
er, Evans stresses Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's liber-
al sensibilities – Hammer-
stein co-founded the Hol-
lywood Anti-Nazi League 
– which were as central to 
who they were as artists as 
their songwriting prowess. 
Director Bartlett Sher, who 
won a Tony for his 2008 
production of South Pa-
cific at New York's Lincoln 
Center, echoes this point. 
The musical, he explains, 
was written at a time not 
long after World War Two, 
when "all the questions 
about race were huge-
ly present in the culture 
in the United States". The 
first platform on racism had 
just been held at the Dem-
ocratic National Conven-
tion, so these two "good 
liberal Jews from New 
York" made race central to 
the text, interrogating and 
challenging these attitudes 
via Forbush's inherent rac-
ism. The song You've Got 
to be Carefully Taught, 
which argues that racism 
is learned behaviour, is the 
most overt example of this. 
It was, says Sher, "a very 
powerful song at the time 
that nobody [else] would 
have ever thought of put-
ting into a traditional mu-
sical". They had to fight to 
keep the song in the show, 
he points out.

Before Sher's produc-
tion there had been no ma-
jor revivals of South Pacif-
ic in the US. He went back 

The 'cosy' US classic The 'cosy' US classic 
that's really about sex that's really about sex 
and deathand death
By Natasha Tripney

A hit on Broadway, now playing at London's Young Vic, Daniel Fish's 
production of Oklahoma! unearths its darkness

Continued on page 24
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BUEN PASO, ICOD DE LOS VINOSDIRECT FROM OWNER

€375,000
A lovely, large detached family home 

on two levels, designed and construct-
ed by a German builder in 2001 (all orig-
inal plans, records and approvals will be 
made available to purchaser(s)). Built 
with top quality materials and fittings in a 
quiet village close to all amenities and the 
North Hospital.

The property comprises: Ground floor - 
a 1, or 2 bedroom apartment with lounge, 
kitchen (currently being used by the own-
er as an office/workspace and will be 
decorated and fitted out on sale of prop-
erty), full-size shower room with wash-

basin and toilet, and sun terrace; The 
upper floor comprises the main living ac-
commodation, with a large lounge, sepa-
rate spacious dining room, 2 large double 
bedrooms with doors leading out to a me-
tre-wide, covered terrace around the en-
tire periphery of the house, (which also 
enables all doors and windows to be eas-
ily cleaned), and a small, single bedroom 
– currently used as a home office com-
plete with ample electrical sockets and fi-
bre optic internet connection. The large 
dining room could also be used as a fur-
ther double bedroom with a view out to 

the garden, as the current owners use 
the large kitchen/diner as a breakfast din-
ing room (recently enlarged by a small 
aluminium extension. The property en-
joys undercover parking for 4/5 cars. Ex-
tras include underfloor heating with ther-
mostatic wall controls to the bathrooms, 
lounge, kitchen, dining room and office. 
All rooms are served by a spacious hall 
from a double width front door.

This is an ideal opportunity to purchase 
a unique and unusual property with flex-
ible living/sleeping arrangements for a 
family, or small business

Beautiful detached 
family home
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to Hammerstein's original 
book and restored some of 
the lines that had been cut, 
many of which were to do 
with race. Everything was 
there in the text, he says. 
"We're lucky when we do 
them now that we can now 
engage with the questions 
again."

They had this re-
markable abili-

ty to ask these so-
cial questions at 

the time. Do they 
ask them as per-
fectly as we might 

do now? No – 
Bartlett Sher

In 2015, Sher went on to 
helm a production of The 
King and I, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's 1951 mu-
sical exploring the struggle 
for understanding across 
the cultural divide between 
East and West via a sto-
ry about a British govern-
ess hired to work for the 
King of Siam. It's a show 
that sets out to address 

the subject of colonialism, 
but while it was progres-
sive in its time, its storyline 
can feel decidedly regres-
sive to modern audienc-
es, with its white saviour 
heroine. Sher's staging, 
which netted him anoth-
er Tony, avoided some of 
the exoticism associat-
ed with the show and fea-
tured a mostly Asian cast 
including Ken Watanabe 
as the King. But the reason 
the material holds up, says 
Sher, is because "they 
had this remarkable abil-
ity to ask these questions 

at the time. Do they ask it 
as perfectly as we might do 
it now? No, they probably 
don't. But they're at least 
trying." Even The Sound 

of Music, he adds, takes 
place against the backdrop 
of rising Nazism in Europe.

Of all the duo's works, 
Carousel, written in 1945 
and inspired by a 1909 
Hungarian play called Lil-
liom, is the one that feels 
most jarring to contempo-
rary audiences, with its de-
piction of domestic abuse. 
It tells the story of a man, 
carnival barker Billy Bige-
low, who ascends to heav-
en after dying in a robbery 
attempt, before being al-
lowed back to Earth for 
one day: but Billy is a vi-

olent man who, when in-
terrogated in the after-
life, denies his treatment 
of his wife Julie by say-
ing: "I wouldn't beat a lit-

tle thing like that — I hit 
her." For Timothy Shead-
er, who directed Carou-
sel at the Open Air Thea-
tre in London's Regents 
Park last year, the only op-
tion was to tackle the vio-
lence head-on. His version 
relocated the musical to a 
working-class town in the 
north of England and re-
orchestrated the score for 
brass instruments. Crucial-
ly, it did not tiptoe around 
Bigelow's abusiveness 
and when he dies, it does 
not let him off the hook. 
Sheader replaced the 
God-like Starkeeper figure 
who Billy encounters in the 
afterlife with a courtroom of 
women holding 6-ft carou-
sel poles, which they use 
to surround him.

The resulting produc-
tion, according to Time 
Out's Andrzej Lukowski, 
didn't "so much reinvent 
'Carousel' as blowtorch 
away three-quarters-of-a-
century of chintz to reveal 
the greatness underneath. 
It preserves everything 
that's wonderful about the 
show, while ruthlessly in-
cinerating much that dates 
and problematises it."

Sheader thinks it's im-

portant to remember that 
"these two middle-class 
men were writing about 
male violence in a musi-
cal on Broadway in the 
1940s. The way they treat-
ed the subject matter may 
be quite different to how 
we would treat that subject 
matter if we were writing 
about it right now, but they 
addressed it." At the same 
time, reinvention and inter-
rogation of the material is 
essential, says Sheader, 
if the shows are to contin-
ue to have relevance – and 
continue to be performed 
at all. Though the Rodgers 
and Hammerstein estate 
took some convincing of 
his concept to begin with, 
they were open to his ap-

proach – a decision found-
ed on a degree of pragma-
tism, he believes, since "I 
don't think those titles have 
very much longer in their 
original form."

After Oklahoma! opened, 
Lorenz Hart – Rodgers' 
former writing partner – 
came up to the duo in the 
Broadway hangout Sardi's 
and congratulated them 
on a show that would last 
20 years. He was over 
half-a-century out and 
counting, which is testa-
ment to their complexity 
and their ability to speak to 
us today.

Continued from page 22

Rodgers and Hammerstein's decision to make South Pacific's female lead 
Nellie Forbush a racist was a particularly powerful one at the time

Even Rodgers and Hammerstein's family classic The Sound of Music 
takes place against the backdrop of Nazism in Europe

It is 100 years since 
the birth of a fig-

ure who may not be a 
household name, but 
who has greatly influ-
enced 20th-Century 
film and television – 
British screenwriter 
Nigel Kneale.

Having started his career 
in the late 1940s as an ac-

tor in radio, Kneale soon 
rose to prominence as one 
of the most in-demand writ-
ers in the UK, for both the 
big and small screen. His 
work covered a range of 
genres, from science fiction 
and horror to British kitchen 
sink and political dramas, 
becoming incredibly influ-
ential across generations – 
and so it is that his cente-
nary has been celebrated 
with a season of his work at 

London's BFI Southbank.
Out of Kneale's many 

contributions to British 
screen culture, it is argua-
bly his creation of the Qua-
termass television serials 
for the BBC in the 1950s 
that has left the most pro-
found mark. Directed by the 
legendary Rudolph Cartier, 
the first of the serials, The 
Quatermass Experiment 
(1953), was also the first 
original adult science-fic-
tion drama that the BBC 
had produced for television. 
The serials centred on the 
intrepid scientist Profes-
sor Bernard Quatermass – 
whose name was inspired 
by a surname discovered 
by chance in the telephone 
book and the astronomer 
Bernard Lovell – as he fac-
es down a range of unusual 
extraterrestrial threats.

Across six episodes, 
broadcast throughout the 
summer of 1953, The Qua-
termass Experiment, star-
ring Reginald Tate as the 

professor, gripped the na-
tion with the tale of an as-
tronaut bringing something 
aggressively alien back to 
Earth. Today, only two ep-
isodes of the original seri-
al are still viewable, since 
the show, as with other TV 
dramas back then, was per-
formed and broadcast live, 
with the other episodes not 
recorded. It was followed 
by Quatermass II, broad-
cast in 1955, while the in-
itial trilogy concluded in 
1958 with the astonishing 
Quatermass and the Pit – 
both of these thankfully are 
still in existence in the BBC 
archives.

Throughout the 1950s, 
the Quatermass serials 
helped define the BBC's 
drama output. They were 
one of the earliest exam-
ples of event television, 

providing for the young me-
dium what we now know 
of as watercooler mo-
ments. Beyond the BBC, 
meanwhile, Kneale biog-
rapher Andy Murray be-
lieves the programmes set 
a new benchmark for Brit-
ish television more gener-
ally. "Quatermass wasn't 
the only television drama 
[of the era] to have a sense 
of ambition," he tells BBC 
Culture, "but I think it's cer-
tainly a landmark example 
that surely made fellow pro-
gramme makers sit up and 
pay attention. Quatermass 
serials were mainstream 
and popular. This wasn't 
'genre television' as a cult 
niche. They proved it could 
have a broad audience."

Quatermass took science 
fiction and brought it to a 
captivated, not to say terri-

fied, mass British audience, 
while innovating with the 
multi-camera format of the 
period, and creating some-
thing unique. Yet its imprint 
can be seen everywhere to-
day, from its model of seri-
alised drama to its themes 
of alien invasion, mysteri-
ous military establishments 
and unsettled landscapes. 
The shadow it cast was, in-
deed, long.

Quatermass 
lifts the stone 

and shows what's 
crawling under-
neath the cul-

ture we occupy – 
Matthew Sweet

In creating overarching 
multi-episode storylines, 
the Quatermass serials 
were at the forefront of pi-
oneering television's use of 
the cliffhanger as a way to 
keep people coming back. 
Indeed, while the first epi-
sode achieved 3.4 million 
viewers, its final episode 
achieved closer to 5 mil-
lion. It showed how a se-
ries could grow audienc-
es over time, and proved to 
the BBC that serialised dra-
ma really worked, hooking 

Quatermass:Quatermass:
The sci-fi series thatThe sci-fi series that
terrified a generationterrified a generation
By Adam Scovell

1953's The Quatermass Experiment kicked things off with a story about 
an astronaut bringing something aggressively alien back to Earth

Continued on page 26

With the centenary of his birth, screenwriter Nigel Kneale is being 
celebrated for his varied work – including his landmark 1950s dramas 
about an alien-infested UK, writes Adam Scovell.
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viewers in a fast-changing 
TV landscape from week 
to week, who were desper-
ate to know how it ended. 
Whereas the corporation 
had previously leaned to-
wards producing single tel-
evised plays and dramas 
such as Jack Hulbert's con-
tribution to the Festival of 
Britain in 1951, The Gold-
en Year, or various theatri-
cal adaptations of Shake-
speare, episodic drama 

was normalised after Qua-
termass.

In fact, Quatermass 
proved such a hit that be-
fore the second BBC seri-

al had even aired, film ad-
aptations of the scripts had 
begun – a franchise that 
kickstarted the legendary 
Hammer Studios' success-
ful turn towards the hor-
ror cinema they would be-
come famous for. In 1955, 
The Quatermass Experi-
ment was brought to the 
big screen by director Val 
Guest, and renamed The 
Quatermass Xperiment in 
order to celebrate its X cer-
tificate. This was followed 

by Guest's Quatermass II 
in 1957 and Roy Ward Bak-
er's Quatermass and the 
Pit a decade later in 1967.

In spite of the television 

serials' popularity, the Qua-
termass Hammer films had 
an even more impactful in-
fluence on culture, espe-
cially abroad and in the 
US. "The likes of Stephen 
King, Joe Dante, John Lan-
dis and Dan O'Bannon 
grew up watching them and 
adored them," Murray sug-
gests. "There's what looks 
suspiciously like a nod to 
the Quatermass and the Pit 
film at the climax of Steven 
Spielberg's Raiders of the 
Lost Ark (1981). In Mexico, 
Guillermo del Toro was first 
exposed to Nigel Kneale 
though the Quatermass 
films too."

Their unique dread

The cornerstone of Qua-
termass's unique sci-fi vi-
sion was its quintessential 
Englishness. It depicted a 
simultaneously recognisa-
ble and surreally menacing 
version of the country in the 
post-war period, complete 
with copious "Keep Out" 
signs, villages that weren't 
really villages, and Tube 
stations haunted by devilish 
Martian insects. "He took 
that feeling of an England 
that had become strange to 
itself and managed to turn it 
into a kind of mode, so peo-
ple could name the unease 

that they felt in the 1950s," 
says writer and broadcast-
er Matthew Sweet, an ar-
dent fan of Kneale's work. 
"And that name was Qua-
termass."

This sense of a socie-
ty askew was felt strong-
ly in the second instalment, 
Quatermass II. It follows 
the professor (now played 
by John Robinson) inves-
tigating an alien presence 
in the town of Winnerden 
Flats. Meteorites are falling, 
and the local research labo-
ratory has grown to such a 
suspiciously large size that 
the original town has been 
flattened for the prefabs for 
its many zombie-like work-
ers. People are also show-
ing unusual marks on their 
hands and are behaving in-
creasingly oddly. Just what 
is growing in the great vats 
of the research laborato-
ries?

"Quatermass lifts the 
stone and shows what's 
crawling underneath the 
culture we occupy," sug-
gests Sweet. "It makes 
England a fit place for al-
iens to visit. I think Kneale, 
as well as John Wynd-
ham, made England a suit-
able environment for them 
to transform." Indeed, 
Kneale's aliens often seem 
strangely at home in their 
new surroundings, ready 
to transform shabby 1950s 
England for their own un-
speakable purposes.

The strange atmos-
pheres of Quatermass can 
be found in many shows on 
both sides of the Atlantic 
in the decades since, from 
A for Andromeda to The 
X-Files

The third serial, Quater-
mass and the Pit, provided 
an even more off-kilter per-
spective on everyday life in 
1950s Britain. The aliens in 
this series have found their 
way to England again, but 
this time there's a unique 
twist: the Martians, it tran-
spires, might have been on 
Earth before us and, per-
haps, it is we who are the 
aliens. Broadcast in 1958, 
the influence of Kneale's 
third instalment can be seen 
in a great deal of television 
to come, in particular upon 
Doctor Who's 1970s series 
starring Jon Pertwee, which 
were earthbound and dealt 
with similar narratives of 
para-military organisations 
protecting Britain from al-
ien foes.

The excavation of a Mar-
tian craft from under a 
Tube station by Quater-
mass (now played by An-
dré Morell) and his team 
is one thing. But the way 
Kneale frames the impli-

cations of this is where his 
skill and influence as a writ-
er really come to the fore. 
In his hands, the perception 
of our place in the world is 
knocked out of joint as fan-
tastical futurisms become 
haunted folklore.

Indeed, throughout 
Kneale's work, there's a 

general sense of the folk-
loric. His galactic evils may 
occasionally foreshad-
ow fears over the coming 
Space Age, but they often 
simultaneously seem an-
cient and haunting. They 
may be ostensibly associ-
ated with other planets, but 
they are also found to be al-
ready embedded within our 
physical, and psychic, land-
scapes.

These stories also "took 
something that was in the 
atmosphere in England 
[at that time]," Sweet be-
lieves, "a sense of unease 
about the persistence of a 
war-time culture lasting into 
peace time, and what was 
going on in those estab-
lishments behind the fenc-
es. Kneale took that at-
mosphere of the post-war 
[period] descending into 
the Cold War, that feeling of 
growing estrangement."

It is often the clash of the 
ordinary with the extraor-
dinary that is taken as the 
key legacy of the Quater-
mass stories, in particular 
when it comes to their influ-
ence on the sci-fi and gen-
re television that soon fol-
lowed. "Great swathes of 
Doctor Who are haunted 
by Quatermass," Sweet ar-
gues, "to the extent that 
I think Kneale thought he 
was really owed a cheque, 
at least for the early 1970s 
seasons. It also [has] a cer-
tain way of presenting Eng-
land. You can see the in-
fluence in things like The 
Avengers with their villag-
es that aren't really villages 
at all, but training grounds 
for Communists." Aside 
from Doctor Who and The 
Avengers, the strange at-
mospheres of Quatermass 
can be found in many oth-
er shows on both sides of 

the Atlantic in the decades 
since, from A for Androm-
eda to Doomwatch, Black 
Mirror to The X-Files. The 
list could go on.

Of course, it would be 
wrong to assume that the 
television shows them-

selves were wholly respon-
sible for this influence. Ar-
guably, it was Hammer's 
film adaptations which 
brought harder, leaner ver-
sions of the Quatermass 
stories to a bigger audi-
ence. "Most people who 
have been aware of Qua-
termass since the 1950s 
are far more likely to have 
seen the film versions," 
says Murray. "[They] have 
had a greater reach." They 
are still, however, polished 
echoes of those grainy, tel-
evision originals.

Ultimately, the impor-
tance of Quatermass to-
day lies as much in it being 
a snapshot of those early 
days of the small screen as 
its subsequent influence. "It 
was perfectly attuned to the 
way you watched television 
in the 1950s," Sweet con-
cludes. "There was some-
thing séance-like about 
watching. You had to draw 
the curtains to see it, the 
television had to warm up, 
and then something mani-
fested on a screen that was 
a bit like looking into the 
porthole of a Martian cap-
sule. It captured people's 
imaginations so powerfully 
and really haunted a whole 
generation." The spirits that 
Quatermass summoned 
haunt us to this day, and 
Kneale's serials are still ar-
guably one of the most im-
portant television events in 
the history of the medium.

Continued from page 24

The Quatermass serials featured various strange beings and occurrences 
– while also suggesting they may be at the core of life on Earth

The Quatermass TV serials were matched by film versions that 
kickstarted Hammer Studios' turn towards horror
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Through the doors 
of a university 

building, down a con-
crete hallway and in-
side a foam-covered 
room stands a shin-
high replica of one 
of the most mysteri-
ous monuments ever 
built: Stonehenge. 

These miniature standing 
stones aren't on public dis-
play, although they might 
help give the million annual 
visitors who come to the real 
site a better understanding 
of the imposing, lichen-cov-
ered stone structure built 
roughly 5,000 years ago. 
Instead, this scale model is 
at the centre of ongoing re-
search into Stonehenge's 
acoustical properties, and 
what its sound might tell us 
about its purpose. 

"We know that the acous-
tics of places influence how 
you use them, so under-
standing the sound of a pre-
historic site is an important 
part of the archaeology," 
said Trevor Cox, professor 
and acoustics researcher at 
the University of Salford in 
Manchester. 

Despite being the world's 
best-known and most archi-
tecturally sophisticated an-
cient stone circle, archae-
ologists still don't know who 
built Stonehenge or what it 
was used for. Some theo-
ries suggest it was used as 
a burial site, a place of heal-
ing or even a celestial cal-
endar, given that the gaps 
in the outer stone ring are 
in perfect alignment with 
the summer and winter sol-
stice. Yet as the decades 
pass, this massive monu-
ment built on a grassy hill 
in the Wiltshire countryside 
remains a mystery. "We're 
gradually finding out more 

and more about it, but some 
things we just don't think 
we'll ever be able to find out. 
We have no way of under-
standing why people start-
ed to build it, and the rea-
son that they continued to 
work on it may well have 
changed over the hundreds 
of years it took to complete," 
said Susan Martindale, vol-
unteer manager for English 
Heritage, the charitable trust 
that manages Stonehenge. 

Thanks to Cox's recent 
studies, however, we now 
know a fascinating detail 
about one of the world's 
most enigmatic sites: it 
once acted as a giant echo 
chamber, amplifying sounds 
made inside the circle to 
those standing within, but 
shielding noise from those 
standing outside the circle. 
This finding has led some 
to ponder whether the mon-
ument was actually con-
structed as a ritual site for a 
small and elite group. 

This breakthrough is a 
decade in the making. While 
researching "the sonic won-
ders of the world" 10 years 
ago, Cox began to ponder 
whether studying the acous-
tical properties of Stone-
henge may help uncover 
some of its secrets. "I real-
ised there was a technique 
in acoustics that had nev-
er been applied to prehis-
toric sites before, and that 
was acoustic scale model-

ling," he said. "I'm the first 
to make a scale model of 
Stonehenge or any prehis-
toric stone site."

Cox set out to create a 
1:12 scale replica that he 
could test inside the univer-
sity's semi-anechoic cham-
ber, a room that absorbs 
virtually all sound, thanks 
to the geometric foam cov-
ering every surface except 
the floor. To create the rep-
lica, Cox first received a 
computer model from Eng-
lish Heritage, allowing him 
to better understand what 
Stonehenge looked like 
at its fullest configuration, 
around 4,000 years ago. 

"If you go down to mod-
ern Stonehenge, it's a mag-
nificent site, but a lot of the 
stones are missing or lying 
on the floor," he said. "This 
[configuration] is one par-
ticular arrangement. Actual-
ly, from about 2000 BCE on-
wards, it changed a lot for 
about a millennium." 

In total, the process of 
creating 157 stones through 
3D printing and moulding 
techniques took about six 
months to complete. During 
that time, Cox said his din-
ing room floor was covered 
with bits and pieces of the 
project in a laborious effort 
to achieve the qualities of 
real stones at scale. 

Once the stones were 
painted grey and arranged 
in the correct distribution 
according to the comput-
er model, the challenges 
of the testing process be-
gan. "Everything's a twelfth 
of the size in real life, and 
that means we have to test 
at 12 times the frequency," 
he said. "You have to get 
all the loudspeakers and 
microphones that work at 
those frequency ranges and 
they're not commonly avail-
able."

To complete each test, 
Cox and his team placed 

the loudspeakers around 
the stones and played the 
various frequencies they 
were interested in meas-
uring. The microphones in 
the room collected data on 
how the stones affected 
the sound. Through math-
ematical processing, Cox 
was able to create a com-
puter model that simu-
lates the acoustic prop-
erties of Stonehenge and 
can distort voices or mu-
sic to give a sense of what 
they would sound like with-
in the circle. The results sur-
prised him: although Stone-
henge has no roof or floor, 
sound bounces between 
the gaps in the stones and 
lingers within the space. In 
acoustics, lingering sound is 
known as reverberation. 

"We know that music is 
improved by reverberation, 
so we would imagine if mu-
sic was played, it would just 
sound a little bit more pow-
erful and impactful within 
the circle," he said. 

One of the most nota-
ble findings from Cox's re-
search is the effect of the 
stones on the directionali-
ty of the voice. In an open, 
natural environment, like 
the grassy hill Stonehenge 
is built on, a speaker facing 
away from a listener would 
only be understood about 
one-third of the time. The 
reflections from the stones 
at Stonehenge would have 
amplified the voice by four 
decibels, bringing the num-
ber of sentences under-
stood to 100%. 

These results showed that 
Stonehenge would have al-
lowed people inside the cir-
cle to hear each other quite 
well, while those outside 
would have been excluded 
from any ceremonies tak-
ing place. Cox's research 
adds to a growing body of 
evidence that Stonehenge 
may have been used for rit-
uals reserved for a select 
few, with one study even 
pointing to the possibility of 
a hedge grown to shield the 
view from those not partici-
pating.

"The research definite-
ly gives more information 
about how Stonehenge 
might be used. Even if you 
turn away, there's always 
stone reflections to reinforce 
your voice, so it doesn't re-
ally matter if you can't see 
the person talking. It would 
be quite good for speech 
communication," he said. 

Cox likens Stonehenge's 
acoustical properties to the 
difference between stand-
ing in an empty cinema as 
opposed to a cathedral. Al-
though those of us used to 

going in and out of buildings 
might not find the difference 
very discernible, Cox notes 
that the late Neolithic people 
who built Stonehenge and 
weren't used to the acous-
tics of large walls and en-
closed spaces would have 
likely found the effect mes-
merising. 

After Cox published his 
initial findings in 2020, he 
and his colleagues began 
to tackle new questions, 
such as how people inside 
the circle might change the 
acoustics. The team re-
cently finished a new set of 
measurements by placing 
up to 100 small, wooden fig-
urines around the model. 

"We know that people 
being inside would have 
changed the acoustics be-

cause we absorb sound," he 
said. "We want to quantify 
how it might have changed 
as more people went inside 
the circle, because presum-
ably there were people in-
side the circle during the 
ceremonies."

This latest research also 
takes a closer look at how 
listeners hear sounds com-
ing from different angles, 
since whether sound reach-
es people from the side or 
front changes how we per-
ceive it. For example, sound 
reflections from the side im-
prove the quality of mu-
sic in a concert hall. Once 
Cox analyses his new set 
of data, he hopes to publish 
the findings later this year. 

Cox acknowledges that 
unanswered questions 
about the real Stonehenge 
make it difficult for him to 
draw definitive conclusions 

from his work with the scale 
model. Instead, he sees the 
acoustics research as an-
other tool to find more clues 
and build a clearer picture of 
the site's qualities.

The problem with 
acoustic archaeology is 
that sound disappears, 

so we can't ever be 
certain about what was 

done there

"If we think about human 
ceremonies, they usually in-
volve some form of sound, 
whether that's music or 
speaking or chanting. And 
we know that if they really 
wanted to be heard, people 
should have been inside the 
circle," he said. "Now, the 

problem with acoustic ar-
chaeology is that sound dis-
appears, so we can't ever 
be certain about what was 
done there."

Although Cox's day-to-
day work focuses on im-
proving sound for those with 
hearing loss, he now regu-
larly fields requests to dis-
cuss his Stonehenge re-
search.

"One of the things about 
working on it is you realise 
how powerful it is to people, 
how people really connect 
with it and how people are 
fascinated by anything to do 
with Stonehenge," he said. 
"I think that creates a mys-
tique for the amazing abili-
ty of our ancestors to create 
the most astonishing monu-
ments."

What did Stonehenge What did Stonehenge 
sound like?sound like?
By Anna Muckerman

New research into the prehistoric site's acoustical properties is revealing 
that the stone circle may have been used for exclusive ceremonies.

Professor Trevor Cox believes that understanding Stonehenge's 
acoustical properties could shed light on its mysterious use

Cox has recreated a 1:12 scale replica of how Stonehenge once 
appeared Continued on page 28

Cox's findings suggest Stonehenge may have been used for important 
ceremonies
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On 27 Septem-
ber 1889, work-

ers put the finishing 
touches to the Tower 
Building.

It was an 11-storey 
building that, thanks to its 
steel skeleton structure, 
is thought of as New York 
City's first skyscraper. The 
Tower Building is long gone 
– its plum spot on Broad-
way was taken in 1914 – 
but its erection marked the 
beginning of a construc-
tion spree that still has not 
stopped.

On the 300sq miles 
(777sq km) that comprise 
New York City sit 762 mil-
lion tonnes (1.68 trillion 
pounds) of concrete, glass 
and steel, according to es-
timates by researchers at 
the United States Geolog-
ical Survey (USGS). While 
that figure involves some 
generalisations about con-
striction materials, that pro-
digious tonnage does not 
include the fixtures, fittings 
and furniture inside those 
million-odd buildings. Nor 

does it include the transport 
infrastructure that connects 
them, nor the 8.5 million 
people who inhabit them.

All that weight is having 
an extraordinary effect on 
the land on which it is built. 
That ground, according to 
a study published in May, 
is sinking by 1-2mm (0.04-
0.08in) per year, partly due 
to the pressure exerted on it 
by the city buildings above. 
And that is concerning ex-
perts – add the subsidence 
of the land to the rising of 
sea levels, and the rela-
tive sea level rise is 3-4mm 
(0.12-0.16in) per year. That 
may not sound like much, 
but over a few years it adds 
up to significant problems 
for a coastal city.

New York has already 
been suffering subsidence 
since the end of last ice 
age. Relieved of the weight 
of ice sheets, some land on 
the Eastern Seaboard is ex-
panding, while other parts 
of the coastal landmass, in-
cluding the chunk on which 
New York City lies, seem 
to be settling down. "That 
relaxation causes subsid-

ence," says Tom Parsons, 
a research geophysicist at 
the Pacific Coastal and Ma-
rine Science Center of the 
USGS in Moffett Field, Cal-
ifornia and one of the four 
authors of the study. But 
the enormous weight of 
the city's built environment 
worsens this subsidence, 
Parsons says.

And this is a global phe-
nomenon. New York City, 
says Parsons, "can be 
seen as a proxy for other 
coastal cities in the US and 
the world that have grow-
ing populations from peo-
ple migrating to them, that 
have associated urbani-
sation, and that face rising 
seas".

There is a wide range 
of reasons for why coast-
al cities are sinking, but the 
mass of human infrastruc-
ture pressing down on the 
land is playing a role. The 
scale of this infrastructure 
is vast: in 2020 the mass of 
human-made objects sur-
passed that of all living bi-
omass. Can anything be 
done to halt these cities – 
which between them have 
hundreds of millions of res-
idents – from sinking into 
the sea?

Some cities around the 
world – such as Jakarta, 
capital of Indonesia – are 
sinking far faster than oth-
ers. "In some cities, we're 
seeing subsidence of a few 
centimetres a year," says 
Steven D'Hondt, professor 
of oceanography at the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island in 
Narragansett. At this rate, 
the city is sinking far fast-
er than sea levels are rising 
to meet it. "We'd have to in-
crease ice melt by an or-
der of magnitude to match 
that." 

As well as being a co-au-
thor on the New York study, 
D'Hondt is one of three au-
thors of a 2022 study that 
used satellite images to 
measure subsidence rates 
in 99 coastal cities around 
the world. "If subsidence 
continues at recent rates, 
these cities will be chal-
lenged by severe flood 
events much sooner than 
projected," wrote D'Hondt 

and his colleagues Pei-
Chin Wu and Matt Wei, who 
are both at the University of 
Rhode Island. 

Southeast Asia featured 
heavily in the list of cities 
suffering the most rapid 
subsidence. Parts of Jakar-
ta are subsiding at between 
2cmm-5cm (0.8-2in) per 
year. Alongside Jakarta, 
which is being replaced as 
Indonesia's capital by a city 
being constructed 1,240 
miles (1996km) away, were 
Manila (Philippines), Chit-
tagong (Bangladesh), Ka-
rachi (Pakistan) and Tian-
jin (China). These cities are 
already suffering infrastruc-
ture damage and frequent 
flooding.

Meanwhile, although it 
is not on the coast, Mexi-
co City is sinking at an as-
tonishing 50cm (20in) a 
year thanks to the Spanish 
draining its underlying aqui-
fers when they occupied it 
as a colony. Research has 
suggested it could take an-
other 150 years before that 
sinking halts – and around 
30m (98ft) of additional 
subsidence.

But it's the coastal cit-
ies that are the focus of 
the study by D'Hondt and 
his colleagues. A large por-
tion of Semarang in Indo-
nesia, for example, is sink-
ing at 2-3cm (0.8-1.2in) 
per year while a significant 
area in the north of Tampa 
Bay, Florida, is subsiding at 
6mm (0.2in) annually. 

Some level of this sub-
sidence happens naturally, 
Wei says. However, it can 
be greatly accelerated by 
humans – not only by the 
load of our buildings, but 
by our extraction of ground-
water and our production 
of deep-lying oil and gas. 
The relative contribution of 
each of these phenomena, 
says Wei, "vary from place 
to place, making it a chal-
lenging task to understand 
and address coastal sub-
sidence".

But address it we must. 
Rising water causes dam-
age well before it starts 
crashing over flood barri-
ers: it is a rising tide that 
sinks all boats. The first ef-
fects of a relative rise in sea 
level, says D'Hondt, take 
place below the surface. 
"You've got buried utili-
ty lines, buried infrastruc-
ture, buried foundations 
for buildings, and then, the 
seawater starts working 
with that stuff long before 
you see it above ground." 
As this goes on, storms 
bring water ever further into 

cities.

The solutions vary 
according to the local 
causes of subsidence.

One obvious approach, 
albeit one that comes with 
its own problems, is to stop 
building. As Parsons ex-
plains, the settling of the 
ground beneath buildings 
"is generally complete a 
year or two after construc-
tion". Although much of 
New York City has bed-
rock of schist, marble and 
gneiss, these rocks have 
a degree of elasticity and 
fractures in them that ac-
count for some of the sub-
sidence. But the clay-rich 
soil and artificial fill ma-
terials that are particular-
ly prevalent in lower Man-
hattan can cause some of 
the largest amounts of sub-
sidence, says Parsons and 
his colleagues. So ensur-
ing the largest buildings are 

positioned on the most sol-
id bedrock could help to re-
duce the downward trend.

Another solution, at least 
for some places, is to slow 
the withdrawal of ground-
water and extraction from 
underground aquifers. Par-
sons and his colleagues 
warn that increasing urban-
isation will likely increase 
the amount of groundwater 
being extracted and com-
bine with even more con-
struction to cope with the 
growing population. Find-
ing more sustainable ways 
of supplying the city's wa-
ter needs and maintaining 
groundwater levels could 
help.

However, the most com-
mon approach is a messy 
and imperfect programme 
of constructing and main-
taining flood defences such 
as sea walls. Tokyo's adap-
tation to land subsidence is 
two-pronged. The city has 
built physical structures like 
concrete dykes, seawalls, 
pump stations and flood 
gates. These are combined 
with social measures like 
evacuation rehearsals and 

an early-warning system.

Some level of this 
subsidence happens 

naturally, but it can be 
greatly accelerated by 
humans – not only by 

the load of our buildings, 
but by our extraction of 

groundwater and our 
production of deep-lying 

oil and gas

Sometimes it is residents 
themselves who step in. 
A 2021 study document-
ed how residents of Jakar-
ta, Manila and Ho Chi Minh 
City have taken their own, 
informal measures. These 
include raising floors, mov-
ing household applianc-
es and, in Manila, building 
makeshift bridges between 
houses in swampy areas.

Other useful tools include 
attenuation tanks: large 
tanks that sit underground 
and release stormwater at a 
controlled, slow rate. Martin 

Lambley, a drainage expert 
at the pipe manufacturing 
company Wavin, says that 
attenuation tanks should be 
combined with natural el-
ements like ponds, soak-
aways (rubbly pits from 
which water drains slow-
ly) and swales (marshy ba-
sins). "The challenges we 
face today differ drastical-
ly from when urban sewers 
and drainage systems were 
first introduced," he says. 

We might see more inno-
vative solutions as the wa-
ters rise. In 2019, the UN 
held a roundtable discus-
sion on floating cities, which 
might take the form of pon-
toon structures. Finally, 
stopping climate change by 
eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions would prevent or 
delay at least some melting 
of the polar ice caps, slow-
ing sea level rise.

"I think that governments 
need to be concerned," 
says D'Hondt. "If they don't 
want to have massive loss 
of infrastructure and eco-
nomic capacity in a few 
decades, they need to start 
planning right now."

New York's skyscrapers New York's skyscrapers 
are causing it to sink are causing it to sink 
– what can be done – what can be done 
about it?about it?
By Tom Ough

As the human built environment continues to grow, it adds pressure to the 
soil and bedrock below that can lead to subsidence

The ground under New York City is sinking partly due to the sheer mass 
of all its buildings – and it isn't the only coastal city to be suffering this 
fate. As sea levels also rise to meet these concrete jungles, can they be 
saved?

The Indonesian capital Jakarta is increasingly prone to tidal flooding due 
to the combined action of subsidence and sea level rise

Continued on page 30
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Many readers will 
be browsing the 

paper looking at, per-

haps, buying or rent-

ing a property for your 

retirement or maybe 

as a holiday home for 

yourself and family. 
When you own a property 

in a foreign country, as well 
as the obvious advantages 
(i.e. the sun!) there are al-
ways costs involved too. 

For example, here in Ten-
erife, if you buy a proper-
ty as a holiday home, you 
are immediately obliged to 
submit an Annual Non-Res-

ident’s Tax Return. This 
does not mean that you 
must become a ‘Resident’, 
just that Spain wants some 
tax from you (apart from 
the money you spend eat-
ing out, shopping etc!) while 
you are here.

At The One Stop Prob-
lem Shop we can help you 
with this, as well as a host 
of other things that you may  
encounter. 

If you are considering liv-
ing in Spain as an early re-
tiree or when you attain 
pensionable age, (whatever 
that might be these days!) 
then as a UK passport hold-
er your only real option to 
achieve this is to apply for 

a Visa in the UK before you 
come to Spain. There are 
various Visa options, the 
main one being:

Golden Visa: To apply 
for this Visa you must invest 
(or have done so in the pre-
vious 2 years) €500,000 in 
property in Spain (per per-
son!). The underlying in-
vestment does not have to 
be a single property but can 
be several, totalling at least 
€500,000. In addition, the in-
vestment property must be 
debt-free. As an example, 
you purchase a property for 
€750,000 and pay €510,000 
in cash - the balance can be 
via a mortgage. For a cou-
ple, the €500,000 criterion 

applies to each party.
For the Golden Visa each 

party is required to prove an 
annual net income from pen-
sions, investments, prop-
erty rentals etc of around 
€28,000. One of the main 
criteria is that your income 
can NOT derive from em-
ployment

When an application is 
made for a Golden Visa, 
the Consulate will ask you 
to provide a P45 (UK) or the 
equivalent from your home 
country. A letter of resigna-
tion, or ‘Cessation’ of self 
employment are also some-
times acceptable.

At The One Stop Problem 
Shop  we aim to solve prob-

lems for our clients in the 
most efficient manner possi-
ble, which sometimes takes 
time but we do pride our-
selves on being thorough  
and when required persis-
tent.

If you are considering a 
permanent move to Spain 
and need further informa-
tion on Visas please pop in 
and see us at our offices in 
Las Chafiras. You can also 
WhatsApp us on 0034 659 
719 695, phone on 0034 922 
783 828, or drop us an email 
on: info@theonestopprob-
lemshop.com

The One Stop The One Stop 
Problem ShopProblem Shop
LIVING IN, OR
RETIRING TO, TENERIFE

Spanish and English Lawyers

Conveyancing •  Inheritance & Wills
Family Law •  Criminal Law

Civil Litigation & Personal Injury
Timeshare •  Tax & Commercial law

T:  922 719 520    
E:  tenerife@decottalaw.net

C. C. Terranova,  Av. de España s/n, Locales 312 y 313

www.decottalaw.com
38660 San Eugenio Costa Adeje . Tenerife

country. That’s why our expert team are on hand to provide you with as 
smooth an experience as possible for your cross-border international 

Spanish bank charges through our local draft deposit service.

We’ve been dealing in foreign exchange since 1979 and know what we are 
doing. So we could help to look after your currency, whilst you focus on 
other practicalities.

Speak to your local moneycorp representative to discuss how you may 
benefi t from our tailored service.   

If you are selling your property in Spain and moving overseas, 
you could save money through our repatriation service.

To open your free international payments account, call the team 
today on +34 952587657. 
Please quote The Tenerife Property Guide.
Alternatively, for more information, 
please email costadelsolo�ce@moneycorp.com

Moneycorp Technologies Limited (company number 612120) is registered in Ireland.
Moneycorp is a trading name of Moneycorp Technologies Limited which is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland under 
the European Communities (Electronic Money) Regulations 2011 for the provision of Electronic Money and Payment services 
and with the Central Bank of Ireland for the provision of designated investment business under European Union (Markets in 
Financial Instruments) Regulations 2017 (fi rm reference number C184118.) www.moneycorp.com
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Shelley Tobin, cos-
tume curator at the Nation-
al Trust's Killerton House, 
near Exeter in the UK, is 
musing about what hap-
pens to waste materials in 
the fashion industry. "In Pa-
nipat on the northeast coast 
of India, a lot of used West-
ern clothing is ground up 
and spun into new fibres, 
rather like the old shod-
dy industry in the north of 
England," she says (“shod-
dy” originally referred to 
cloth made from recycled 
wool). "These are made 
into blankets which come 
back to the West or go to 
help disaster victims. Even 
stained, worn T-shirts are 
turned into oil rags for the 
motor industry. Nothing is 
wasted and, in some ways, 
that's quite shameful for the 
West. Today, studies have 
shown that one out of three 
young women wear an item 
once [before thinking of it 
as 'old']."  

That statistic, from 2019, 
will send chills up the spine 
of anyone who knows the 
industrial quantities of nat-
ural resources, chemical 
pollutants and badly-paid 
labour that prop up this tril-
lion dollar industry, so, for 
Tobin, the new exhibition 
she has curated at Killer-
ton must feel like a timely 
riposte. Showing 50 items 
from the Trust's fashion col-
lection, Thirsty for Fash-
ion celebrates techniques 
to repair and re-use cloth-
ing, from the 18th Centu-
ry to the modern day. The 
point is made beautifully: 
ideas around re-wearing, 
re-using and recycling are 
not simply trends to be tout-
ed in glossy fashion maga-
zines but have been lived 
realities for people through 
the centuries who had ac-

cess to less and, therefore, 
cherished much more. 

"Recycling and reusing 
clothing has been com-
monplace throughout time," 
Tobin tells BBC Culture. 
"This exhibition asks: can 
we re-learn these skills, 
and apply them to our own 
wardrobes, to extend the 
life of our clothes?" Along-
side precious vintage gar-
ments, including an em-
broidered silk parachute 
nightdress from 1944 when 
clothing and materials were 
rationed, 12 contemporary 
pieces show that modern 
repair is alive and kicking.

The contempo-
rary exhibits show 
just some of the 
ways that design-
ers today re-fash-
ion surplus stock 
– Shelley Tobin

The present-day exhib-
its were chosen with specif-
ic ideas in mind. "We chose 
UK brands who are makers 
or who offer a return and 
repair service or who are 
sharing skills; examples 
of contemporary clothing 
made by people who are 
passionate about keeping 
clothes out of landfill," says 
Tobin. Labels include Com-
munity Clothing, the Brit-
ish-based social enterprise 
set up by Patrick Grant, 
designer and presenter 
of TV sewing competition 
The Great British Sewing 
Bee, as well as ELV Den-
im, Reworked 348, upcy-
cled Christopher Raeburn, 
knitwear designer Flo-
ra Collingwood-Norris and 
José Hendo, a Ugandan 
British designer who works 

with sustainable barkcloth. 
"The contemporary exhib-
its show just some of the 
ways that designers today 
re-fashion surplus stock," 
says Tobin. Here, we can 
get some guidance from re-
pairers through the centu-
ries.

A single item of clothing 
can be used, over and over 
again, in different ways and 

for different people. High-
lights in the exhibition in-
clude a child's dress, re-
cycled from an adult's 
precious silk brocade gown 
in about 1750, as well as a 
stunning dress in floral silk 
brocade from the 1770s, re-
modelled when those types 
of brocade became popular 
again. "Women were look-
ing in their grandmother's 
trunk or hunting in attics, 
and finding these dresses 
which had been preserved 
for a generation or more 
– and then taking them to 
their dressmakers to be re-
modelled into 1840s fash-
ionable style," says Tobin.

"You kept your cloth-
ing for as long as possible, 
because textiles were ex-
pensive, and people didn't 
have access to lots of new 
things," reflects Tobin. "And 
people had the skills; they'd 
learnt them from families 
or carers or at school." 
Amongst carefully darned 
stockings, darning tools 
and a quilt repaired with 
denim, Thirsty for Fash-
ion displays the work of 
Collingwood-Norris, a pas-
sionate advocate for visible 
mending. "By making a fea-
ture of visible repairs, we 

celebrate the life the gar-
ment has had, and make 
the process of mending 
more creative and fun," 
Collingwood-Norris tells 
BBC Culture. "It becomes 
a statement to be worn with 
pride."

For the section of the ex-
hibition titled Oldest Thing 
in Your Wardrobe, Tobin in-
vited members of the com-
munity to bring in items that 
they had worn for a long 
time and that they contin-
ue to wear. Local resident 
and Killerton bookshop 
volunteer Kim Collins of-
fered her beautiful Afghan 
dress, bought in 1974 (her 

first, purchased with mon-
ey that she'd saved), worn 
to Glastonbury festival and 
through her pregnancies – 
and now, having been re-
patched and mended doz-
ens of times, has been 
passed on to her daugh-
ter Elizabeth. "It obvious-
ly has a lot of significance 
for her, as well as being a 
lovely dress she didn't want 
to throw away," says Tobin. 
The oldest item in the sec-
tion? A military greatcoat 
from World War Two, often 
worn by Tobin's son's friend 
during historical re-enact-
ments. "There weren't just 
practical reasons for hang-
ing on to things; the emo-
tional connections really 
shone through," she says.

Another of the exhibi-
tion's key pieces is an 
1870s "transformation 
dress", a billowing, lush 
pink, full-length silk gown 
that could be matched with 
a modest long-sleeved 
bodice for daytime wear or 
a low neck, lace-trimmed 
bodice for evening. The 
gown's contemporary 
counterpart comes in the 
form of a stunning sculptur-
al piece by Hendo, in dyed 
barkcloth and recycled silk, 
that can be worn as a skirt 

or as a dress with a hal-
ter-neck back.  

Directly inspired by the 
transformation challenge 
in The Great British Sew-
ing Bee, where contest-
ants are asked to turn 
fabric scraps into colour-
ful garments, a section ti-
tled Re-Invent at Killerton 
invites visitors to do the 
same. The exhibition's de-
signer produced drawings 
of garments that had been 
taken apart at the seams; 
visitors can then mix and 
match segments to create 
something new. "We want 
to get across the idea that 
you can make more things 
from one original garment," 
says Tobin. Also on display 
is an example of a Victori-
an patchwork made from 
silks, velvets and embroi-
dery. "There's lots of inter-
est in patchwork and quilt-
ing at the moment," says 

Tobin. "Even if you can't re-
make [scraps] into a gar-
ment, you can use those 
pieces to make something 
beautiful and useful to cov-
er your bed."

During World War Two, 
materials were carefully ra-
tioned, inspiring the gov-
ernment at the time to set 
up its famous Make Do and 
Mend campaigns, with live-
ly posters and films, some 
of which are shown at Kill-
erton. Parachutes – con-
structed rather luxuriously 

of silk until it was replaced 
by nylon in 1943 – were 
particularly sought after. 
"I've been told that, if a pi-
lot came down and land-
ed in a tree during the war, 

they'd go off and leave their 
parachute behind. Then, lo-
cal people would go out, 
retrieve the parachute, 
and use the non-damaged 
parts," says Tobin. "My 
grandmother told me you 
could get parachutes on 
the black market; I've seen 

small ads in newspapers of 
the time, giving notice that 
a consignment had come in 
and would be on sale."

"Once you'd got your 
hands on a parachute, you 
had the raw materials to 
create lingerie, cami knick-
ers, baby clothes, even 
wedding dresses," she 
continues. Patterns sold in 
shops showed how to make 
best use of the parachute's 
elongated triangular pan-
els. Alongside the tradition-
al pieces, a dress by Lon-
don designer Christopher 

Eight ways to make Eight ways to make 
your clothes last longeryour clothes last longer
By Bel Jacobs

The ground under New York City is sinking partly due to the sheer mass 
of all its buildings – and it isn't the only coastal city to be suffering this 
fate. As sea levels also rise to meet these concrete jungles, can they be 
saved?

Sewing, mending and upcycling have grown in popularity in recent years, 
thanks in part to TV shows such as The Great British Sewing Bee

Included in the Thirsty for Fashion exhibition at the National Trust's 
Killerton is a child's party dress, re-modelled from an 1890 gown

Flora Collingwood-Norris makes a feature of her visible repairs, and 
celebrates "the life the garment has had"

Continued on page 34

Re-model
old pieces

Darn and mend – and 
make a feature of it

1

2

Pass down precious 
clothing3

Be creative with how you
wear what you have4

Make clothes from 
unexpected materials6

Use scraps
inventively5

Curator Shelley Tobin with 18th 
and 19th-Century gowns that have 
been created by re-purposing 
precious silk fabrics
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Hot Spring Spas
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Waves have a structure, with parts, like this:Waves have a structure, with parts, like this:

Exchange of UK 
Driver’s Li-

cences under the 
"grace" period is 
quickly passing 
and September will 
soon be upon us.

At the present time, 
those arriving in Spain 
with a Visa will be al-
lowed to exchange their 
UK Driver’s Licence with-
in 6 months of becom-
ing Resident, as is pos-
sible now (although the 
process may differ slight-
ly once the CONVENIO/
AGREEMENT is actual-
ly in place). Thos people 
who have at that point 
been Residents for longer 
than 6 months with either 
the Green Residencia or 
a TIE will no longer be al-
lowed to drive using their 
UK Licence and will not 
be permitted to do so un-
til their UK Licence has 
been exchanged for a 

Spanish one. 
As a tourist you will 

continue to be able to 
use your UK Licence to 
drive in Spain (the above 
situations only relate to 
those people who hold 
RESIDENT STATUS. If 
you are in this situation 
and hold a Green Res-
idencia - and are a UK 
passport holder - NOT 
an EU Passport hold-
er, you should note that 
Trafico WILL NOT AC-
CEPT a Green Residen-
cia for this purpose and a 
TIE is required (we know 
that Green Residencias 
remain legal - HOWEV-
ER Trafico do not accept 
them and have not for 
some considerable time.)

If you wish to exchange 
your UK Licence for a 
Spanish one or fall into 
the above situations, 
please feel free to con-
tact us if you need any 
help with your exchange 
without you having to go 

to Santa Cruz.
Contact us via 

WhatsApp (659 719 695), 
or email: motorworld@
motorworldtenerife.com, 
or by phoning our office 

on 922 783 828 or - the 

old fashioned way – by 
just popping in to our of-
fices in Las Chafiras.

Motorworld, Las Cha-
firas.

EXCHANGE OF DRIVING LICENCES FOR UK LICENCE 
HOLDERS. TICK! TOCK! TICK! TOCK! 
With thanks to Emma Swain, Motorworld, Las Chafiras

M O T O R W O R L DM O T O R W O R L D

10K+ books available.
Buy 2  books, get one FREE!

609 714 276

Find us at Calle 
Luciano Bello 

Alfonso No 5 in Las 
Chafiras (behind Pit 

Team Sur)

LAS CHAFIRAS
BOOK SHOP
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Raeburn, made from silk 
maps given to Royal Air 
Force crewmen in World 
War Two and beyond into 
the Cold War, takes pride 
of place – as does one of 
Tobin's personal favourites, 
an elegantly styled dress-
ing gown, made from an 

army blanket. 
"I've just been waiting for 

the right moment to show 
it," she says. "It was made 
by a young woman in the 
1940s in Exeter who repur-
posed a heavy brown blan-
ket, and added some slight-
ly worn green blanket wool 
to extend the length and 
to create a shawl collar. I 
hope this is the one piece 

that will inspire people to 
repurpose things you might 
not necessarily think of as 
clothing material. I've been 
eyeing up my son's old du-
vet cover to make a dress," 
she laughs. "Just because 
it didn't start life as a dress 
fabric, doesn't mean you 
can't make a dress out of 
it."

"Techniques such as in-
visible mending, pin tucks 
and smocking were ap-
plied to children's clothes," 
says Tobin. Pin tucks in the 
hem of a skirt meant that, 
as the child grew in height, 
the skirt could be let out; 
as they grew in breadth, 
smocking across the chest 
could be adjusted. Sew-
ing samplers – pieces of 
cloth featuring patterns 

and stitches that the own-
er may have learned or 
copied from others, to rec-
reate again in new pieces, 
and often pieces of art in 
themselves – are displayed 
to show "the sorts of things 
that people were taught at 
school in the past, how to 
patch invisible mending, 
how to do pin tucks, how to 
do smocking," says Tobin. 
"We only need to look to 
history to discover ways to 
ensure that the clothing we 
buy, make and wear is du-
rable, ethical and avoids 
waste."

At Killerton, visitors can 
watch wartime films pro-
duced by the Ministry of In-
formation on taking care of 
clothing. "Don't throw your 
coat on the chair the cat 

sleeps on; don't put your 
wet shoes in front of the 
fire so that they dry out and 
lose their shape: it was that 
sort of thing," reflects Tobin. 
"The advice was to look af-
ter your clothes carefully, 
and to learn how to clean 
and mend them. It was also 
about choosing well." To il-

lustrate this, Killerton pur-
chased a Breton shirt and 
a striped top from Grant's 
label Community Cloth-
ing. "They're classics that 
will not go out of date and 
which you can wear for 
years – provided you take 
care of them."

Leather stays, first made in the mid 18th-Century, have been mended and 
patched over in subsequent decades to prolong their life

A woman's dressing gown made in the 1940s from a surplus World War 
Two army blanket and repurposed green woollen cloth (Credit: National 
Trust/ Steve Haywood)

Continued from page 32

Take care of what
you have

Make to
grow into

8

7

En v i r o n m e n t a l 
campaigner Liz 

O'Neill doesn't mince 
her words about gene 
drives - the next gen-
eration of genetic 
modification (GM) 
technology.

"It is extremely worrying," 
says the director of UK an-
ti-GM pressure group, GM 
Freeze. "To release some-
thing that has been specifi-
cally created in a laboratory 
in order to outfight nature, 
and spread without excep-
tion within wild populations, 
is extraordinary arrogant. 
"And once the genie is out 
of the bottle, you cannot put 

it back in."
The way gene drives 

work sounds like something 
from a science fiction nov-
el, but they are already be-
ing used in laboratory tests. 
It is complicated stuff, but 
here is a simple explana-
tion.

While standard GM intro-
duces a new, lab-tweaked 
gene into a organism, gene 
drive technology goes one 
stage further. It introduces 
a gene drive - a lab-creat-
ed gene that can also au-
tomatically replicate itself - 
that targets and removes a 
specific natural gene.

This is how it works: if an 
animal (parent A) that con-
tains a gene drive mates 
with one that doesn't (par-
ent B), then in the forming 
embryo that starts to com-

bine their genetic material, 
parent A's gene drive im-
mediately gets to work.

It recognises the natural 
gene version of itself in the 
opposite chromosome from 
parent B, and destroys it, 
by cutting it out of the DNA 
chain. Parent B's chromo-
some then repairs itself - 
but does so, by copying 
parent A's gene drive.

So, the embryo, and the 
resulting offspring, are all 
but guaranteed to have the 
gene drive, rather than a 
50% chance with standard 
GM - because an embryo 
takes half its genes from 
each parent.

Genetic scissors

Gene drives are creat-
ed by adding something 
called Crispr, a program-
mable DNA sequence, to a 
gene. This tells it to target 
the natural version of itself 
in the DNA of the other par-
ent in the new embryo. The 
gene drive also contains an 
enzyme that does the actu-
al cutting.

So, what is the 
point of such complex 

technology?

 It is hoped that gene 
drives can be used to great-
ly reduce the numbers of 

malarial mosquitos, and 
other pests or invasive spe-
cies.

This process is more ef-
fective than standard DNA 
because as every sin-
gle offspring has the intro-
duced gene trait it spreads 
much faster and further.

One organisation at the 
forefront of this is Target 
Malaria, which has devel-
oped gene drives that stop 
mosquitos from producing 
female offspring. This is im-
portant for two reasons - 
only the females bite, and 
without females, mosquito 
numbers will plummet.

The core aim is to greatly 
reduce the number of peo-
ple who die from malaria - 
of which there were sadly 
627,000 in 2020, according 
to the World Health Organ-
ization.

It could also slash the 
economic impact of the dis-
ease. With 241 million cas-
es in 2020, mostly in Afri-
ca, malaria is estimated to 
cost the continent $12bn 
(£9.7bn) in reduced eco-
nomic output every year.

The financial effect of in-
vasive species - everything 

from cane toads, to lionfish, 
brown snakes, fruit flies, 
zebra mussels, and Jap-
anese knotweed - is even 
higher. They cost the US 
and Canada $26bn (£21bn) 
a year, according to the US 
Department of Agriculture's 
National Invasive Species 
Information Center. Glob-
ally, it puts the impact at 
$1.29tn over the past 50 
years.

Yet, campaigners like Liz 
O'Neill say that the risks of 
unforeseen consequenc-
es, such as the gene drive 
leading to harmful and un-
foreseen mutations and 
knock-on effects, are too 

high.
"Gene drives are GM on 

steroids supercharged," 
she says. "Every concern 
one would have about the 
use of any genetic mod-
ification is exponentially 
more worrying when talking 
about gene drives because 
of how far and wide they 
are designed to spread."

Dr Jonathan Kayondo is 
a principal investigator for 
Target Malaria in Uganda. 
He points out that natural 
gene drives already exist - 
dominate or "selfish genes" 
that override weaker ones. 
He also stresses that in 
continuing to develop engi-
neered gene drives safety 
remains the core concern.

"Malaria is one of the old-
est diseases on the plan-
et, and despite decades of 
efforts, a child still dies of 
malaria every minute," he 
says.

"Innovative approach-
es are urgently needed as 
both the malaria mosqui-
to and the malaria para-
site are becoming increas-
ingly resistant to current 
methods. Gene drive ap-

The sci-fi technology The sci-fi technology 
tackling malarial tackling malarial 
mosquitosmosquitos
By Richard Baimbridge and Will Smale, Business reporters

Anti-GM campaigner Liz O'Neill is concerned that gene drives could go 
wrong if used in the wild

Continued on page 36

Research group Target Malaria is testing gene drives on malarial 
mosquitos in laboratories

Gene drives are able to cut another gene out of a strip of DNA
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It can be comforting 
to retain the finan-

cial assets you have al-
ways had as they are 
familiar in a way that 
you understand.

This is a natural feeling 
especially as many people 
are adapting to the Spanish 
way of life.

However, the questions 
to ask are, is this wise, is 
this the best strategy to 
avoid overpaying tax and 
could you be sacrificing po-
tentially better opportuni-
ties just to feel safe?

We now live in different 
times. The financial servic-
es landscape for UK na-
tionals living in EU coun-
tries has been re-written 
following Brexit.

While British expatriates 
will open a local bank ac-

count in their country of res-
idence, many will also re-
tain their UK bank accounts 
and often also keep UK in-
vestments such as Nation-
al Savings & Investments 
products and ISAs.  This is 
partly for convenience but 
also because they are fa-
miliar and feel secure.

One major consequence 
has been that many UK-
based banks have had to 
close UK accounts held 
by EU-resident clients, 
leaving expatriates without 
the bank account they may 
have used for many years.

Following Brexit many 
British expatriates received 
letters from their UK bank 
asking them to close their 
accounts.  The situation is 
evolving, and you should 
question whether your 
bank accounts in the UK 

are fit for purpose now.

National Savings & 
Investments (NS&I)

The situation with NS&I 
accounts is a little different, 
but linked, with the same 
outcome.

National Savings & In-
vestments have always 
been a UK savings provid-
er, backed by HM Treas-
ury, and it does have some 
customers who live abroad.  
However, they still need a 
UK bank or building society 
account in their name.

Premium Bond prizes 
for example are tax free 
in the UK however if you 
are a Spanish tax resi-
dent (live in Spain for more 
than 183 days), these priz-
es would be added to your 
taxable income in Spain for 
the year in question. Simi-
larly, any income from oth-

er NS&I savings products 
would need to be included 
in your Spanish tax return. 

ISA´s

Again, these are tax free 
in the UK, but any interest 
and gains made from them 
are fully taxable in Spain if 
you are resident here. Sav-
ings income tax rates are 
19%, 21%, 23% and 26% 
depending on how much 
savings income you have.

UK investments

When the UK left the EU 
in 2020, its financial advi-
sory services industry lost 
EU passporting rights. This 
means that UK-based fi-
nancial advisers are no 
longer automatically au-
thorised to give advice to 
EU residents unless they 
have the necessary regu-
latory permissions in each 
jurisdiction their clients live 
in. At Blacktower Financial 
Management we hold the 
necessary licences in each 
jurisdiction we operate in to 
advise you as an expatriate 
living in Spain. 

Ideally you should review 

all your investments, such 
as bonds and stocks and 
shares, as, besides income 
tax, you could also face 
capital gains tax in Spain.

There are more tax ef-
ficient options available 
which we lead into now.

The alternative options 
in Spain as an expatriate.

Your investments should 
be structured around your 
individual needs and objec-
tives taking into considera-
tion your time horizon and 
risk tolerance. 

There are highly tax effi-
cient opportunities availa-
ble to all residents of Spain. 
One of the more favoured 
alternatives is a Spanish 
tax-compliant life assur-
ance contract which acts 
as an investment wrap-
per. With this structure, tax 
is not payable on income 
from the underlying asset 
until a withdrawal is made, 
and even then, only the 
gain is subject to tax.

You should regularly re-
view ALL your savings and 
investments to make cer-
tain they are tax efficient 
and meet your objectives 

and life in Spain. Breaking 
old habits can help us grow 
as individuals but also your 
financial picture can be en-
hanced greatly if you take 
specialist advice. 

At Blacktower Financial 
Management Group, we 
provide cross-border, tai-
lored advice to our clients’ 
needs. If you would like to 
have a face to face meet-
ing to discuss your op-
tions, please call Richard 
Black on 0034 619 074 965 
or email richard.black@
blacktowerfm.com

This communication is 
for informational purpos-
es only and is not intend-
ed to constitute, and should 
not be construed as, in-
vestment advice, invest-
ment recommendations or 
investment research. You 
should seek advice from a 
professional adviser before 
embarking on any financial 
planning activity.

Whilst every effort has 
been made to ensure the 
information contained in 
this communication is cor-
rect, we are not responsible 
for any errors or omissions. 

Do you still have bank Do you still have bank 
accounts, National Savings accounts, National Savings 
products, and investments, in products, and investments, in 
the UK?the UK?
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Professional upholstery

proaches could be part of 
an integrated approach to 
combat malaria, comple-
menting existing interven-
tions."

Dr Kayondo adds that 
Target Malaria is continuing 
to test gene drives on mos-
quitos at Imperial College 
in London, and at Italian re-

search firm, Polo GGB.
He adds: "The project is 

proceeding step-by-step, 
and at each phase the safe-
ty of the technology is being 
evaluated.

"External scientific ad-
vice and independent ex-
ternal risk assessment are 
being sought for each stage 
and phase of the research, 
and the project will not pro-

ceed further if evidence of a 
concern about human, an-
imal health or environmen-
tal safety makes the tech-
nology unacceptable to 
participating communities 
and national governments."

One of the world's pio-
neering developers of gene 
drives is US biologist Kevin 
Esvelt, an assistant profes-
sor at Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. He first 
came up with the technolo-
gy back in 2013.

Prof Esvelt says that 
safety is the main concern, 
and it is being built into the 
latest gene drive technolo-
gy.

"Given the potential for 
gene drives to alter entire 
wild populations and there-
fore ecosystems, the de-

velopment of this technol-
ogy must include robust 
safeguards and methods of 
control," he says.

Prof Esvelt adds that this 
technology is being pro-
vided by something called 
"daisy chain". This is where 
a gene drive is designed to 
become inert after a few 
generations. Or halving its 
spread every generation 

until it eventually stops.
Using this technology he 

says it is possible to con-
trol and isolate the spread 
of gene drives.

"A town could release 
GM organisms with its 
boundaries to alter the local 
population [of a particular 
organism] while minimal-
ly affecting the town next 
door," he says.

Continued from page 34

The economic impact of malaria is significant and wide-ranging involving 
absenteeism from work and school

The economic impact of malaria is significant and wide-ranging involving 
absenteeism from work and school

The economic impact of malaria is significant and wide-ranging involving 
absenteeism from work and school

On Christmas Eve, 
1968 the crew of 

Apollo 8 captured a spec-

tacular sight as they orbited 

the Moon: the illuminated 

Earth appearing above the 

barren lunar horizon.
The Nasa astronauts were 

awestruck by what they saw.
"Oh my God, look at that pic-

ture over there! There's the Earth 
coming up. Wow, is that pretty!" 
Bill Anders shouted at fellow as-
tronaut Jim Lovell. "You got a col-
our film, Jim? Hand me a roll of 

colour, quick, would you?"
"That's a beautiful shot," said 

Lovell as Anders clicked the shut-
ter and captured what has be-
come one of the world's most fa-
mous photographs.

The image was coined "Earth-
rise". It was the first colour photo-
graph of Earth taken from space 
and quickly circulated around the 
world. The photo is widely credit-
ed with propelling the global envi-
ronmental movement and leading 
to the creation of Earth Day, an 
annual event promoting environ-
mental activism and awareness, 
in 1970. More than 50 years after 
it was shot, Earthrise continues to 
be seen as one of the most iconic 
environmental photographs ever 
taken.

"It's just the perfect image," 
says Michael Pritchard, pro-
grammes director at the Roy-
al Photographic Society in the 
UK. "It was a colour and good 
high-resolution image that could 
be reproduced really well and 
it provided a perspective of the 
Earth that had never been seen 
before."

"It clearly showed 
the Earth from space 

but also put it into 
a context that we 

hadn't seen before," 
he says. "It showed 

that Earth was this 
very vulnerable 

sphere in space."

In the late 1960s, environmen-
tal perspectives and activism 
were rapidly sweeping across the 
United States and Europe. The 
environmental groups Friends of 
the Earth and Greenpeace were 
founded in 1969 and 1971, re-
spectively. The US government 
established the Environmental 
Protection Agency in 1970.

'It was the only colourful 
thing in the Universe'

Eighteen months after the Apol-
lo 8 astronauts shot Earthrise, 20 
million people took to the streets 
across the US to protest envi-
ronmental destruction in the first 
ever Earth Day. Kathleen Rog-
ers, president of the Earth Day 
Network, says the Earthrise pho-
to played a pivotal role in encour-
aging people to take part in envi-
ronmental activism. "It gave rise 
to Earth Day, which now has a bil-
lion people participating, and cre-
ated an environmental movement 
worldwide," says Rogers. The 
posters for Earth Day in 1970 all 
featured the Earthrise photo, she 
says.

Before Earth Day, people talked 
about how space exploration had 
made it far clearer how unique 
we are, adds Rogers. "Once the 

photo was published, members 
of Congress and global leaders 
all started talking about how frag-
ile the Earth was. Earthrise high-
lighted the uniqueness of Earth 
in that big black universe and it 
drove home to millions of people 
how dirty our planet was."

It showed that 
Earth was this 

very vulnerable 
sphere in space – 
Michael Pritchard

Pritchard adds that images 
such as the Earthrise photo can 
say far more "than pages and 
pages of reports" from environ-
mental organisations.

"[It highlighted] that the Earth is 
not something that we can con-
tinually take from, that we have 
to preserve it," he says. "That's 
where Earthrise's real strength 
and importance lies…it was able 
to sum up so much in just a single 
image in a way that transcended 
documents and papers."

Because of its history and pow-
erful message, the Earthrise pho-
to continues to ignite environ-
mental awareness. "It shows the 
Earth that we all live on, a little 
blue sphere set within this black 
expanse," says Pritchard. "It sug-
gests everything from fragility to 
our uniqueness."

'Earthrise': The photo'Earthrise': The photo
that sparked anthat sparked an
environmental environmental 
movementmovement
By Isabelle Gerretsen

More than 50 years after it was shot, Earthrise continues to be seen as one of the most 
iconic environmental photographs ever taken.
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+34 642 943 343 @rickyzuk

"Freezing the moments,
capturing your memories."

Maternity

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER IN TENERIFE

Weddings Parties

DOG OF THE MONTH

Contact Rachel on 629 031 273 or cpa.tierrablanca@tragsa.es for more information

Negraco has a sad 
story.  In 2018 he was 
recovered from a very 
small patio, surrounded 
by filth, starving, covered 
in fleas and with many 
skin problems due to the 
conditions in which he was 
living.  Physically he has 
recovered as you can see 
from the photo but he now 
looks older than his years 
due to the white hairs on 
his face, caused by the 

harsh life he had lived at 
such a young age.  Nobody 
pays any attention when 
they come to look for a dog 
to adopt, it is almost as 
though he is invisible.  He 
is a little nervous with new 
people but you can quickly 
win his trust and he is well 
behaved, walks nicely on 
the lead and is obedient.  
He feels much more 
confident when he is in the 
company of other dogs.  

If YOU think you 
could give Negraco a 
chance, please contact 
the Tierra Blanca Refuge 
(they are situated near 
to the Fasnia turn off 
from the TF1, just above 
the motorway.  Call 606 
500 171 (Spanish) or 
email cpa.tierrablanca@
tragsa.es  For English 
you can contact Rachel 
on 629 031 273.

NegracoNegraco

CALL  JON THE JOINERCALL  JON THE JOINER
on 602 607 378on 602 607 378

BEDROOM FURNITURE/FITTINGSBEDROOM FURNITURE/FITTINGS

• • Purpose built bedroom furniturePurpose built bedroom furniture
• • Wardrobes / Sliding Mirror Wardrobes / Sliding Mirror 

Doors etcDoors etc
• • English tradesman - built to UK English tradesman - built to UK 

standard standard 
• • No fuss – YOU draw up a plan / No fuss – YOU draw up a plan / 

WE give WE give 
• • you a price - NO contractors!you a price - NO contractors!
• • Best Prices - 3 week turnaround Best Prices - 3 week turnaround 

from Order from Order 
• • ORDER WHILST SALE IS ON! ORDER WHILST SALE IS ON! 

(50% OFF)(50% OFF)
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To the average person, 
an osteopath, a physio-
therapist, and a chiroprac-
tor may seem like more or 
less the same job. All deal 
with musculoskeletal pain, 
require a university degree, 
and certification from an 
accredited course.

While they may seem 
similar at a glance, the 
three professions take very 
different approaches to 
health, so it is important to 
understand what sets each 
one apart from the others 
before deciding which of 
these professionals is best 
for you. 

Physiotherapist

Probably the most well-
known of the three job ti-
tles, it is worth starting off 
by drawing a distinction 
between a physiothera-

pist and the similar-but-dis-
tinct title of physical ther-
apist. While both can be 
legitimate careers, it is im-
portant to know that only 
physiotherapists require 
a university degree, while 
physical therapists receive 
a narrower range of train-
ing over a shorter period of 
time. 

In comparison to oste-
opaths and chiropractors, 
one of the primary distinc-
tions of physiotherapy is its 
use of an all-encompass-
ing approach that looks 
beyond the purely physi-
cal elements of an issue, 
also taking both psycho-
logical and social factors 
into account when treating 
patients. This means that 
if a patient were to pres-
ent themselves to a phys-
iotherapist complaining of 

back pain, rather than sim-
ply identifying the problem 
area and treating the symp-
toms, a physiotherapist will 
attempt to identify why the 
problem manifested in the 
first place, and prevent it 
from recurring in the fu-
ture. This means looking at 
the physical side of things, 
such as posture and move-
ment patterns, as well as 
psychological aspects such 
as stress or anxiety, and 
social factors such as work 
habits and hobbies. 

Chiropractor 

Of the three job titles, 
chiropractors are definite-
ly the most commonly as-
sociated with back prob-
lems, although some claim 
it can help with issues such 
as asthma or sexual dys-
function. But at the same 

time, chiropractors are also 
among the most contro-
versial in medical circles. 
The main feature of chiro-
practic treatment that sets 
it apart from physiotherapy 
and osteopathy is its focus 
on manipulation, which is 
when joints are pushed and 
pulled to their farthest pos-
sible range of motion. The 
belief is that physical pain 
can be resolved by getting 
a chiropractor to manually 
put everything “back in the 
right place”. 

Chiropractors are some-

what controversial for a 
number of reasons. Firstly, 
their techniques are seen 
as unnecessarily risky, with 
chiropractors having some 
of the highest instances of 
adverse patient reactions. 
They are also looked down 
upon from a scientific per-
spective, with one of their 
main theories having no 
evidence to even support 
its existence. “Chiropractic 
subluxation” is claimed to 

cause organ problems by 
disrupting the nerves along 
the spine, but this has nev-
er been shown to actual-
ly exist, meaning their at-
tempts to treat it for both 
back pain and organ prob-
lems is viewed by many 
as not only ineffective, but 
meaningless and irrespon-
sible. 

Osteopath 

Osteopaths are quite 
similar to chiropractors in 
that they also place a lot of 
importance on manual ma-

nipulation, although they 
tend to be a lot more gen-
tle. The prevailing theory of 
osteopathy is that the body 
is at its best when all of its 
tissues are moving how 
they are supposed to. Os-
teopaths therefore assess 
a patient’s health by feeling 
their tissues, and attempt-
ing to stimulate movement 
where they believe it is 
lacking. 

As osteopathic manipula-

tion is so much more gentle 
than chiropractic manipula-
tion. Many see it as harm-
less, or even beneficial 
when combined with oth-
er medical treatment. How-
ever, some studies have 
shown osteopathy to be 
ineffective in achieving its 
claims, while others show 
evidence to support it. The 
general consensus is that 
while osteopathy may have 
science to back up some of 
its claims, other claims are 
simply not true, and further 
research is needed to sep-
arate fact from fiction. 

Although these jobs may 
seem similar, and usual-
ly have similar goals, it is 
clear to see that there is a 
distinct difference between 
physiotherapists, chiro-
practors, and osteopaths. 
To the average person, 
these titles may appear in-
terchangeable, but many 
people will make a differ-
ent choice when presented 
with the facts. 

While there is a clear 
frontrunner from a scientific 
perspective, the key takea-
way here should not be to 
learn the technical differ-
ence between these roles, 
but to realise the impor-
tance of researching med-
ical professionals before 
seeing them. Only then can 
you make a truly informed 
decision.

What’s the 
difference between 
a Physiotherapist, a 
Chiropractor and an 
Osteopath?

I am often asked by 
property owners if it is pos-
sible to get official Town Hall 
recognition for works car-
ried out some time ago 
without appropriate Building 
Licenses. ie Works which 
have enlarged a property or 
even created a wholly new 
property. They are usually 
very concerned that they 
could at some stage in the 
future be fined or even be 
faced with tearing down that 

which has been created or 
altered.

In many cases the 
answer is yes, you can 
have the works officially 
recognized, providing a 
number of conditions are 
met: 

The works carried out 
must not occupy a protect-
ed “green” zone, a public 
space, a public highway or 
walkway or a protected site 
of natural beauty. Enquiries 

in your local Town Hall 
should confirm this point 
one way or the other.

At least four years must 
have passed from when the 
works were completely fin-
ished.

That no-one has lodged 
an official complaint 
(Denuncia) against the 
works, which has then been 
ignored and left unresolved.

That your property does 
not form part of a communi-
ty where the limit of devel-
opment has been reached

 In Spanish what needs 
to be applied for is a 
“Certificado de prescripción 
de infracción urbanística” or 
Certificate of recognition of 
a planning infraction.

The paperwork needed 
to apply for this is normally 
put together by a Technical 
Architect or Architect. This 
is because aerial photo-

graphs, plans, a description 
and detailed measurements 
of the property both in its 
original and altered state 
are required, together with 
the normal accompanying 
documents such as copy of 
title deed (escritura), NIE 
and IBI receipts. Also, within 
the submission, the same 
professional must sign a 
declaration to the effect that 
the works to the property 
were completed more that 4 
years ago and that the 
property complies with min-
imum habitation standards 
and is structurally stable.

Depending on the Town 
Hall applied to and compli-
cations of consultations to 
affected parties this process 
can take from 3 to 6 months. 
In certain cases, such as 
where a property is adja-
cent to the sea, the Spanish 
Coastal Department will 
need to be consulted to 
ensure that there has not 
been an encroachment into 
the protected coastal zone. 
If this is the case it is highly 
likely that the application 
will be refused.

Once the application to 

the Town Hall has been 
approved, their administra-
tion charges paid and the 
Certificado de prescripción 
de infracción urbanística 
has been obtained, this can 
then be used to draft a com-
plementary property deed. 
This deed differs from the 
original property deed as it 
declares that i) new works 
have been carried out to the 
property, ii) describes what 
has altered and perhaps 
most importantly iii) defines 
the new revised built area 
that the property occupies. 
Once this deed has been 
signed before a Notary, 
taxes can be paid to the 
Hacienda and then it can 
then be presented to the 
Registro de la Propiedad 
(Spanish Land Registry) 
where the notarized deed 
can be registered.

The importance of regis-
tering any such improve-
ments is that when the 
property comes to be sold 
or passed to heirs, and 
when the customary 
searches are requested, the 
one to the Land Registry 
will show and describe the 

distribution and floor area of 
your property as it actually 
is. This will make things 
much clearer and less com-
plicated at a time when 
delays in rectifying such 
matters could be costly, 
time consuming and which 
could possibly jeopardize a 
sale.

Also, if you or a potential 
purchaser is having the 
property valued to raise a 
mortgage, the person valu-
ing will discover that part of 
the property is unregistered 
and will likely recommend 
that this be rectified. It could 
result in the mortgage 
offered being less than you 
or a potential purchaser had 
hoped for.

If you or the previous 
owner of a property you 
now own has extended that 
property and you would like 
to know if you can progress 
in the manner described 
above please do not hesi-
tate to contact me, Philip 
Wright, Spanish Technical 
Architect and Chartered 
Building Surveyor to dis-
cuss further. My mobile 
number is 667 757 323.

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION OF OFFICIAL REGISTRATION OF 
ALTERATIONS OR EXTENSIONS ALTERATIONS OR EXTENSIONS 
TO PROPERTIESTO PROPERTIES
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ZIRCONIUM CROWNS

WITH MEDICAL DENTAL , WE OFFER THE
MOST MODERN TREATMENT METHODS

LOOKINGFORARELIABLE
DENTALCLINIC INTENERIFE?
MAKEYOURFIRSTCHOICE

MEDICAL IMPLANT!

ALLON 4/6 PROSTHESIS

High-performance material ensuring
both an excellent quality for prosthetic
medicine and for the high degree of

bio-compatibility with the human body.

WE CHANGE YOUR SM ILE
We change your life.
Quality and expertise.
Swiss guarantee.

GET TO KNOW US BETTER! - CHANGE YOUR LIFE IN JUST 48 HOURS...
WITH ‘ALL ON FOUR‘ / ALL ON SIX‘ FIXED PROSTHESES

TTAACC CCoommppuutteerr AAxxiiaall
TToommooggrraapphhyy
TTAACC tteecchhnnoollooggyy pprroovviiddeess aa 33DD
iimmaaggee wwhhiicchh oouurr tteeaamm ccaann uussee ttoo
ppllaann tthhee ppllaacceemmeenntt ooff tthhee
iimmppllaannttss aanndd ddeennttuurreess yyoouu nneeeedd..
TThhiiss hhiigghh--tteecchh pprroocceedduurree iiss vveerryy
eeffffeeccttiivvee iinn ffaacciilliittaattiinngg ddiiaaggnnoossiiss
aanndd ttrreeaattmmeenntt iinn aa ssppeeeeddyy aanndd
ppaaiinnlleessss mmaannnneerr..

CCoommppuutteerr--GGuuiiddeedd
IImmppllaanntt SSuurrggeerryy
TThhaannkkss ttoo aa vviirrttuuaall
ccoommppuutteerriizzeedd rreepprroodduuccttiioonn,, wwee
ccaann sshhooww oouurr ppaattiieennttss aa 33DD
ssiimmuullaattiioonn ooff tthheeiirr pprrooppoosseedd
ttrreeaattmmeenntt.. AAllll ttrreeaattmmeennttss aarree
ccaarrrriieedd oouutt aafftteerr rreecceeiivviinngg ddaattaa
aanndd ffoollllooww aa ddeettaaiilleedd aannaallyyssiiss ooff
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All software work 
undertaken

EMAIL FOR A QUOTE

contactalig@protonmail.com

Websites, web apps, cloud services, automation, and data-
processing services.

Call us on
922 736 728

quoting: TPG

W: act-tenerife.com  Mon/Fri: 9AM - 5PM

Top quality TV programmes/series from 
around the world
Excellent local support (English and Spanish +)

WAT C H  L I V E  U K  T V  N O W

...looking after your Digital World!

APP for mobileand laptopNOW AVAILABLE!

Great OFFERS on Fast Internet connection 
(English and Spanish +)
Great Mobile Phone deals (agents of Lobster 
Mobile)
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Our deep fear of 
the unknown 

not only scares us, but 
it can scramble our 
brains. Why does un-
certainty make us so 
uneasy?

Imagine you are expect-
ing to hear back from a po-
tential new employer about 
an exciting job offer. Your in-
terviewer was hard to read 
– there’s simply no way of 
guessing the outcome. As 
the days go by, do you half 
wish that you could just 
know the outcome – even if 
it is bad news – rather than 
endure a single minute more 
of the agonising wait?  How 
about your feelings during 
dating? Would you rather 
that someone told you, up-
front, that they didn’t want to 
see you again, rather than 
waiting for your phone to 
ping with a new message? 
Would you even risk your 
dignity by asking for signs of 
commitment at an inoppor-
tune moment?

In both scenarios – and 
many more – a feeling of 
uncertainty can bring acute 
discomfort. For some peo-
ple, a general inability to pro-
cess ambiguous situations 
can even fuel chronic anx-
iety disorders. “Uncertain-
ty can intensify how threat-
ening a situation feels,” says 
Ema Tanovic, a psychologist 
with the Boston Consulting 
Group in Philadelphia, who 
has also researched the 
consequences of uncertain-
ty at Yale University. 

Scientists including Tano-
vic are now making huge 
strides in explaining why un-
certainty can be so excru-
ciating, and delineating the 
knock-on consequences for 
our decision-making and be-
haviour. By understanding 

those mechanisms, we can 
learn to alleviate those feel-
ings – and perhaps even 
thrive under the fear of the 
unknown. 

Known unknowns

Our knowledge of uncer-
tainty’s effects on the brain 
and body comes from a se-
ries of slightly sadistic stud-
ies. In a typical experiment, 
participants are hooked up to 
electrodes, capable of deliv-
ering a harmless, but slight-
ly painful, electric shock to 
the skin, while the research-
ers measure physiological 
responses that tend to cor-
relate with stress – such as 
the sweating of the skin or 
changes in pupil size.

In study after study, the re-
searchers found that any el-
ement of unpredictability sig-
nificantly increases people’s 
discomfort, despite there be-
ing no objective difference 
in the intensity of the shock. 
Participants show great-
er stress if there is a 50% 
chance that they might re-
ceive a shock, for example, 
compared to situations in 
which there is a 100% cer-
tainty that they will be elec-
trocuted.

“If we think in purely ra-
tional terms, this does not 
make sense: a 50% chance 
of a shock should be half as 
anxiety provoking as a 100% 
chance if all we care about is 
the threat itself,” says Tano-
vic. “But this is not how our 
minds work.” And it’s not just 
the uncertainty of a threat 
that causes discomfort: 
we’re also reluctant to place 
ourselves in potentially prof-
itable situations if they in-
volve an element of unpre-
dictability. 

Tanovic recently asked 
participants to play a game 
called the “Uncertain Waiting 
Tasks”. It doesn’t take much 

skill – throughout various tri-
als, the participants have 
the chance of winning a lit-
tle money. The outcome of 
each trial is purely random, 
but the participants do have 
a choice to know the result 
immediately, instead of wait-
ing a few seconds before 
they find out. The immedi-
ate knowledge comes with 
a penalty, though: if they do 
win the trial, they will have 
less chance of winning and 
the prize will be smaller. 

Despite it being the more 
rational option, only 37% of 
the participants opted to wait 
on every single trial. The rest 
were willing to take a finan-
cial hit to avoid some of the 
anxious waiting in a state of 
uncertainty.

Uncertainty 
can intensify how 

threatening a 
situation feels – 
Ema Tanovic

Tanovic says that many 
everyday situations elic-
it the same kind of reac-
tion. “People can try very 
hard to reduce uncertainty 
and the anxiety that comes 
with it, like repeatedly call-
ing a loved one to make sure 
they are OK, texting a crush 
incessantly when they ha-
ven't texted back, compul-
sively refreshing one's inbox 
when expecting to hear back 
about an interview,” she 
says. “Sometimes it works, 
and the behaviour resolves 
the uncertainty, but these ac-
tions can often be quite cost-
ly in terms of the time, effort 
and effect on relationships.”

Neuroscientists have 
started to track the brain 
activity behind this kind of 
flawed decision making. The 
research is still ongoing, but 
the results so far offer some 
hints of the neural response 
to uncertainty. There ap-
pears to be heightened ac-
tivity in the amygdala, for 
example, which may reflect 
a state of “hypervigilance”, 
so that we are extra alert to 
potential risks. Uncertain-
ty also seems to trigger the 
anterior insula, which is in-
volved in weighing up the 
consequences of a particu-

lar event, and which may in-
flate the brain’s estimates of 
the potential damage.

Our reactions to uncer-
tainty may have made sense 
in evolution. The brain is 
constantly trying to predict 
what will happen next, al-
lowing it to prepare the body 
and mind in the most effec-
tive way possible. In uncer-
tain situations, that planning 
is a lot harder – and if you’re 
potentially facing a predator 
or a human foe, the wrong 
response could be deadly. 
As a result, it could pay to err 
on the side of caution – ei-
ther by avoiding the uncer-
tainty altogether or by put-
ting the brain and body in an 
aroused state that is ready to 
respond to a changing situ-
ation.

“Treating unknowns as 
potential threats would have 
been adaptive, as long as 
the associated anxiety did 
not compromise [essential 
activities] such as seeking 
food and shelter, or select-
ing mates,” explains Nicho-
las Carleton, a psychology 
professor at the Universi-
ty of Regina, Canada. In his 
opinion, the “unknown” rep-
resents one of humanity’s 
“fundamental fears” – per-
haps even more important to 
our behaviour than our fear 
of death.

A matter of 
interpretation

Despite this common evo-
lutionary foundation to our 
fears of the unknown, peo-
ple may vary greatly in their 
perceptions of uncertainty – 
beliefs that may shape their 
responses and their con-
sequences for someone’s 
health and wellbeing. Psy-
chologists such as Carleton 
measure these attitudes us-
ing the “intolerance of un-
certainty” scale. To get an 
idea of how you might score, 
rate the following statements 
from 1 (not characteristic of 
me at all) to 5 (entirely char-
acteristic of me):

•  Unforeseen events up-
set me greatly

•  It frustrates me not hav-
ing all the information I need

•  I should be able to or-
ganise everything in ad-
vance and …

•  When it’s time to act, un-
certainty paralyses me

•  The smallest doubt can 
stop me from acting

People who score high in-
tolerance of uncertainty tend 
to show heightened stress 
responses to uncertain sit-
uations. Intriguingly, they 
also tend to find it hard to 
“unlearn” fears, once safe-
ty has been established. In 

those electric-shock exper-
iments, for example, par-
ticipants may come to as-
sociate a cue – such as a 
particular picture or sound 
– with the feeling of pain. Af-
ter a while, however, the re-
searchers simply stop deliv-
ering the shock.

Eventually, most people 
will stop exhibiting height-
ened stress when they come 
across the cue. But those 
with high intolerance of un-
certainty need a lot more 
exposure to the now-harm-
less cue, than people with 
low intolerance of uncertain-
ty. “They display difficulties 
in updating the old threat as-
sociations to new safety as-
sociations,” says Jayne Mor-
riss, a research fellow at the 
University of Reading, UK, 
who has conducted many of 
these studies. 

This may be one reason 
why high intolerance of un-
certainty greatly increases 
someone’s vulnerability to a 
range of anxiety disorders 
and depression, as fears lin-
ger long after the potential 
threat has passed.

In most cases, uncertain-
ty appears to be a core ele-
ment of anxiety – Nicholas 
Carleton

An inability to process 
the unknown could also in-
crease rumination – another 
known contributor to many 
mental illnesses – as the 
mind cycles through every 
possible outcome of the sit-
uation at hand. “In most cas-

es, uncertainty appears to 
be a core element of anxie-
ty,” says Carleton. Carleton 
and Morriss both point out 
that many existing psycho-
therapies can increase peo-
ple’s tolerance of uncertain-
ty.

Cognitive behavioural 
therapy, for example, can 
teach people to stop ‘catastr-
ophising’ thoughts that might 
be triggered by an unpre-
dictable event and to ques-
tion their ability to cope with 
uncertainty. Some people 
may assume that they sim-

ply cannot function without 
resolving every unknown, 
leading them to feel para-
lysed whenever things don’t 
go exactly to plan. But with 
gentle encouragement to 
step outside their comfort 
zone, they may find the feel-
ings are not nearly as bad 
as they fear and that a small 
amount of chaos in their lives 
can even offer an opportuni-
ty for learning and growth. At 
work, for instance, you might 
volunteer to take on an unfa-
miliar job – and see wheth-
er you can manage far better 
than you think, despite your 
doubts.

 Whether or not you suf-
fer from a clinical disorder, it 
may be worth remembering 
that attempts to predict the 
future are often completely 
futile. “When we worry, we 
think about the possible out-
comes of an uncertain situa-
tion in an attempt to some-
how prepare,” says Tanovic. 
“In reality, worrying does not 
reduce the uncertainty we 
face and instead sets us up 
to feel more anxious.” As 
the ancient Stoics taught us, 
we’d do far better to accept 
our inability to control the sit-
uation.

In some cases, we may 
even be able to recognise 

that uncertainty can be a 
source of excitement. We 
may not relish the discomfort 
at the time, but in hindsight, 
it’s often the element of sur-
prise that makes our suc-
cesses all the sweeter. Life 
would be very dull, after all, if 
the outcome of every event 
were known in advance – 
and by learning to acknowl-
edge that fact, we may be 
better equipped to navigate 
those unsettling moments of 
emotional limbo.

Why we're so Why we're so 
terr i f ied of the terr i f ied of the 
unknownunknown
By David Robson, Science writer and author, London

In many cases, a feeling of uncertainty can bring acute discomfort, and 
even trigger anxiety disorders
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Business Section
OVER €350,000

  

Tenerife South, Manufacturing 
business

€650,000
FRINA Tenerife is now offering this 
well-known mechanic and tire fitting 
company for sale. This mechanic 
offers one of the best locations in 
the south of Tenerife. The owner is 
only selling because he wishes to 
retire and only wants serious 
clients. The premises are a very 
large shop that is fully equipped. 
with all the necessary equipment. 
For tire ch... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2536 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Eugenio Bajo, Commercial 
Property

€625,000
FRINA Tenerife offers a commercial 
Investment property for sale in 
Tenerife in San Eugenio. Today the 
property is rented out to a popular 
restaurant which owners pay a 
monthly rent of 5,000€. The 
premises was built in 1985 and 
measures 76m2 inside and with a 
terrace of 40m2. For more details 
on this investment do not hesitate to 
contact FRINA Ten... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2491 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Empty Local
€500,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers This rare 
chance to buy a truly prime location 
investment freehold. This 
investment freehold is on a busy 
street in the  El Camison area of 
Los Cristianos. The freehold is 
rented out with good tenants as a 
restaurant and is truly a prime 
location. The premises, which were 
completely refurbished in 2010, 
measure 79 m2 and are s... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2530 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Rosas, Restaurant
€495,000

6 bed · A reluctant sale due to the 
current owners retirement and 
'down-sizing'. An extensive (150m2) 
fully fitted and equipped freehold 
restaurant with professional 
stainless steel kitchen with 
extraction, stage area, bar and 
toilets. Situated on the lower level of 
a spacious townhouse which offers 
flexible living accommodation with 
potential for a number of pro... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 6090 | Tenerife Royale Estate 
Agents SL | 922 788305
 

Playa San Juan, Apartment Block
€399,000

5 bed · Are you looking for a project 
to complete? This could be what 
you are looking for! Located in 
Playa San Juan, only 200 meters 
from the water front, this building 
offers a perfect opportunity to do a 
complete refurbish and obtaining 
the correct licenses, dividing it in 
various apartments as well. This 
two floor building offers a garage 
space for 3 cars on... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: PSJ483-IB399 | RD 
Properties | 922 732 862
 

Playa de la Arena, Empty Local
€395,000

FRINA Tenerife is now offering this. 
Empty freehold local, on the first 
line in Playa La Arena. The local is 
empty but has been used as a bar. 
So, it has disabled toilets, men, and 

women's toilets. The local needs a 
full refurb before its ready to open 
This local would be perfect if you 
are looking to build your own bar & 
café, or a restaurant, The pro... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2528 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Tenerife South, Manufacturing 
business

€390,000
FRINA Tenerife offers here a unique 
opportunity to take over this 
Jewellery Manufacturer & Supplier 
business that designs, produces 
and sells high-quality jewellery to 
both B2B and B2C customers.   
Under one SL company are different 
brands of jewellery and you will find 
designs for both men and women. 
All collections are made of carefully 
selected m... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2410 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Pizzeria
€380,000

FRINA Tenerife brings to the market 
this Italian Restaurant Pizzeria in 
Los Cristianos. It is a well known 
business located in El Camison, a 
central area close to the beach full 
of both residents and tourists. The 
Restaurant Pizzeria has an high 
and demonstrable monthly turnover, 
it has a very rich menu with 
traditional italian dishes and a good 
choice o... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2576 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Sports Bar
€350,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale this 
Freehold Sports Bar in Puerto 
Colon. It is in a famous commercial 
centre visited by a lot of tourists and 
many locals. It's live Entertainment 
and great atmosphere attract 
people of different nationalities and 
ages to come and enjoy a fun night 
of Karaoke, live music, Sports and 
tasty food. This place always has 
some... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2591 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

€349,999 - €250,000

San Eugenio Bajo, Bar/Cafe
€325,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer a 
Modern and Stunning Cafeteria-Bar 
for Sale in San Eugenio Bajo. If you 
are looking for picture-perfect 
premises in a busy location, you 
cannot miss this stunning 
opportunity! The premises are 
150m2 with an open kitchen and a 
terrace of 30m2. Altogether are 
tables for 90 guests. The premises 
were fully renovated in 20... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2489 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Adeje Town, Fully Equipped 
Local

€320,000
FRINA Tenerife offers this 
investment – commercial property 
for sale in Adeje old town. The 
property has a long-established 
business and a good tenant that 
pays 1,500€ monthly. Premises of 
the Commercial Property for Sale 
The premises of the freehold have 2 
floors which altogether measures 
206 m2. If you wish to know more 
about this commercial pr... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2379 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 

Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Freehold Pub
€320,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 
long-established and very popular 
Freehold Pub for Sale in Los 
Cristianos. This business had the 
same owner for many years and is 
known for its lovely atmosphere and 
food, so no doubt you will have 
guests from day 1. Note the owners 
wish to keep the sale very discreet, 
hence we can only provide limited 
details here... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2422 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Tenerife South, Bar supply
€299,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this very 
reputable Bar Supply Company for 
Sale. This business has been 
established for more than 20 years 
and delivers soft drinks and alcohol 
to bars and restaurants in Tenerife. 
You will get a proven profitable 
company with many clients and a 
good reputation. The premises are 
350m2 of storage with an office 
space and easy pa... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2481 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Eugenio Bajo, Bar/Cafe
€250,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this famous 
Tenerife café for sale. The café is in 
San Eugenio and is known for its 
international menu and live music. It 
has been open for years and has a 
good reputation among residents, 
tourists, and on social media. And 
whether you are looking for an 
investment or a well-established 
business to run yourself, you cannot 
miss th... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2505 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Restaurant
€250,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale this 
Large Front-Line Restaurant in Las 
Americas facing the beach 
promenade which is always busy 
and offers a lovely view. Moreover, 
the restaurant is located on a 
corner, so you have even more 
people passing and a large terrace! 
If you are looking for that amazing 
location to open a large restaurant 
or lounge bar you... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2459 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Playa San Juan, Restaurant
€250,000

This modern Restaurant for Sale in 
Playa San Juan is located centrally 
on the main street. It is known for its 
international menu offering brunch, 
burgers, and Spanish specialties. 
This business has fast become one 
of the most visited restaurants in 
the area and the guests just keep 
coming back to enjoy the menu, 
lovely style, and amazing 
atmosphere. ... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2504 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Excursion 
Business

€250,000
FRINA Tenerife is excited to offer 
this Unique Diving Business for 
Sale in Puerto Colon. If you dream 
about a great water sport business 
on the island of external spring, you 
cannot miss this! It has been 
established for many years and has 
no direct competition. The diving 
experience is offered on underwater 

scooters making it possible for 
everyone to par... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2409 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191

€249,999 - €150,000
 

Costa del Silencio, Bar/Cafe
€230,000

FRINA Tenerife is now offering this 
Belgian Bar/cafe for sale. Located 
in the Tenbel commercial centre. 
Tenbel is a well-known centre and 
attracts both tourists and residents. 
This bar is well-known with the 
Belgian residents on the island. 
also, this bar offers a wide range of 
Belgian beers. The premises are 
100m2 of interior space with a 
15m2 kitc... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2538 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

La Caleta, Bar/Cafe
€225,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers for sale 
this amazing lounge bar in Costa 
Adeje. This lounge bar just had a 
full refurbishment, and everything is 
made to the highest quality. This bar 
serves mostly drinks but also has 
burgers. The bar offers high quality 
at affordable prices. The premises 
are a 50m2 newly refurbished 
interior along with a large terrace 
that ... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2551 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Golf del Sur, Commercial 
Property

€220,000
FRINA Tenerife is now offering this 
investment property for sale, in Golf 
del Sur. This property has an 
established business and good 
tenants The premises of this 
freehold is a 66m2 interior and a 
terrace of 40 m2. If you wish to 
know more about this commercial 
property investment contact FRINA 
Tenerife. Para información en 
español llámenos: +34 ... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2523 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Isidro, Gymnasium
€220,000

FRINA is happy to offer this Large 
and Modern Gym for Sale in 
Tenerife South. This gym has been 
established for more than 4 years 
and offers 2 fully equipped floors, 
an advanced booking system, more 
than 600 clients and professional 
employees. The premises are over 
500 m2 distributed on 2 floors that 
are fully equipped with dumbbells, 
machines, gym roo... For full 
information see website or contact:

Ref: 2472 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Torviscas Bajo, Bar/Cafe
€210,000

FRINA Tenerife this Busy Cocktail 
Bar For Sale in Torviscas Bajo, 
which is known as one of the best 
cocktail bars in the area and has 
excellent reviews on TripAdvisor, 
Facebook and other social media. It 
has been established for years and 
you will take over a genuinely 
successful business. Moreover, the 
owner only works limited hours 
hence, this is a g... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2567 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Adeje Town, Bar/Cafe
€200,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 
rare opportunity a Cafeteria and 
Lottery for Sale. This is a unique 
business that sells lottery tickets, 
sandwiches, cakes, coffee, drinks, 
and also minimarket products. You 
get 3 businesses in 1 which secures 
you a high income every day. The 
premises are very spacious and in 
good condition! All materials and 
machi... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2502 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

La Caleta, Italian Restaurant
€190,000

A new business for sale is this 
Italian Food & Wine Restaurant in 
La Caleta. The business is known 
for a delicious Italian menu with 
pizzas, fresh shellfish, homemade 
desserts, and quality wines. This 
cozy restaurant is a must-see if you 
are looking for a wine-bar and 
restaurant with an ambitious menu. 
The premises are spacious 150 m2 
with a large a... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2403 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Restaurant
€190,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Famous and Successful Asian 
Restaurant for Sale. This restaurant 
is located centrally in Los Cristianos 
and is very busy. An amazing 
reputation secures many gusts 
every day and evening both new 
and returning. If you are looking for 
a successful business with a good 
and steady income you cannot miss 
this! The premises ... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2542 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Eugenio Alto, Pool Bar
€175,000

FRINA Tenerife presents this new 
Freehold opportunity Poolbar in 

San Eugenio Alto. A perfect located 
Freehold Poolbar inside a complex 
which is approximately a twenty 
minutes driving from Reina Sofia 
airport in the south. Almost opposite 
the resort there is Aqualand, a 
water park more suited to younger 
family members. The Freehold 
Poolbar is nearby att... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2603 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Cafe
€170,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this Sea 
View Bar for sale in Los Cristianos, 
it is a unique and perfect option for 
the demanding buyer! You find this 
Sea View Bar in San Telmo which is 
busy all year and both days and 
nights. The current owner has 
designed the Sea View Bar and 
decorated it to perfection. 
Furthermore, the bar overlooks the 
large a busy Playa ... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2584 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Cafe
€169,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Well-Known British bar Los 
Cristianos. It Is known for its high-
quality food and entertainment. The 
bar is located in a busy area that 
attracts many tourists and residents. 
This bar has been for almost 10 
years and has a great reputation 
and a high income. So if you are 
looking for a bar in Los Cristianos 
you can't miss this... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2550 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Freehold Property
€159,900

FRINA Tenerife Offers this empty 
freehold local in Puerto Colon for 
sale. It is located in the commercial 
centre of Puerto Colon and is a very 
central and busy location, with a lot 
of tourists all year round. Thanks to 
the beaches, excursions 
businesses, and bars in the area. 
This local is bright and spacious 
76m2 freehold local is on the 1st 
floor and... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2521 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Eugenio Alto, Pool Bar
€150,000

FRINA Tenerife presents this rare 
opportunity to buy a Freehold Pool 
Bar for Sale. This pool bar is in a 
busy complex in Torviscas. It is an 
apart-hotel complex where you will 
have both residents, expats, and 
tourists as guests. A pool bar is 
always a sure success and whether 
you wish to work less and only sell 
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drinks and ice cream during the day 
or al... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2555 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Fanabe, Pub
€150,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale this 
Entertainment Pub & Restaurant for 
Sale located on the first line in 
Fanabe. It is known to be one of the 
busiest entertainment pubs in the 
area offering live music every day. 
And in the evenings, you must book 
to be sure to get a table. Moreover, 
the place offers a full British menu. 
Nevertheless, you find both British... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2503 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Bar/Cafe
€150,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Famous traspaso café in Las 
Americas. And, it is a wonderful 
opportunity, to buy one of the most 
reputable British cafes in Playa Las 
Americas. The owner opened this 
bar over 10 years ago. And has 
grown to be one of the most 
recognized and popular cafes in the 
area. It has a great reputation for 
quality food, delicious cakes... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2533 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191

€149,999 - €100,000
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Cafe
€149,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Prime Location Bar in Los 
Cristianos, in front of Playa Las 
Vistas. It is a rare chance to buy in 
a truly prime location in front of the 

famous Las Vistas beach.  The Bar 
in Los Cristianos has a great client 
base and is frequented by a lot of 
tourists, it has breakfast and lunch 
menu that satisfied all kind of 
clients.  ... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2602 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Charter Yacht
€149,000

FRINA Tenerife now has the 
pleasure to offer this beautiful 
charter boat for sale in Puerto's 
colon. Puerto Colon is one of the 
busiest tourist harbours on the 
island and which contributes to this 
boat's popularity. This sunseeker 
boat includes an attached 
navigation 8 seats and 2 Volvo Kad 
300 engines from 2021.
Ref: 2545 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Empty Local
€140,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this Freehold 
Office for Sale in Puerto Colon 
Commercial Center. A very central 
and busy location that enjoys lots of 
footfall year-round thanks to the 
many excursions business and bars 
in the area. Also, you are close to 
parking. The office is bright and 
spacious 92 m2. It was refurbished 
in 2019 with new electrical 
installations... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2477 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Pizzeria
€140,000

Now FRINA Tenerife offers this 
Business for Sale in Los Cristianos. 
The business is known for great 
pizzas and being located on a very 
busy street close to the beach and 
with a lot of footfall. Normally this is 
a very busy pizzeria that generates 

a high turnover year-round. Contact 
FRINA Tenerife for more details on 
this. The premises offer a large ... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2417 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Bar/Cafe
€139,000

If you are looking for a Las 
Americas bar you cannot miss this 
successful business, which is 
famous for its amazing atmosphere, 
showing sports events and popular 
live entertainment several times a 
week. This bar has been open for 
more than 40 years and the current 
owner has only made this already 
well-established bar an even bigger 
success! Moreover, t... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2197 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Torviscas Bajo, Irish Bar
€139,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to put on 
the market a Busy Irish Bar for Sale 
Traspaso. This lovely bar is in 
Torviscas Bajo where it is visited by 
tourists of all nationalities. Irish bars 
are always popular and so is this, 
securing the owner and high 
monthly income. Moreover, this 
place has a great reputation, and 
you will earn money from day 1! If 
you are ... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2518 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Bar/Cafe
€132,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Long-Established Bar in Las 
Americas in the famous Avenida 
Las Americas. It is a rare chance to 
buy in a truly prime location in 
this area full of big hotels and 
tourists. The Bar in Las Americas 

Your requests! Our Solutions! Without Surprises!

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
IN TENERIFE

Tenerife Surprise is THE website to get to know the island, whether you want to come 
for a holiday, or move here permanently, Tenerife Surprise researches, describes and 

promotes the best professionals on the island to provide solutions for ALL your requests! 

Tenerife Surprise is a marketing 
and advertising company, working 
online, providing services for any 
type of businesses in Tenerife. We 
are ready to help you anytime! Calle Londres, Local LF-19,

FANABE, 38679, Adeje, Tenerife

Tenerife Surprise
tenerifesurprise

642 796 365/88
tenerifesurprise1@gmail.comwww.tenerifesurprise.com

FOR SALE

DUE TO RETIREMENT A LONGSTANDING ESTATE AGENCY 
OFFICE IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1994, THE BUSINESS OFFERS GREAT POTENTIA TO INCREASE 
REVENUE FROM PROPERTY SALES, RENTALS, CAR HIRE ETC.

BEAUTIFUL SEA VIEW FROM OFFICE

PRICE INCLUDES THE FREEHOLD OF THE OFFICE (56SQM).

Enquiries (in strictest confidence) to – (0034) 634 300 303

€69,950
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has a great resident and tourist 
client base thanks to 22 years of 
activity with the same owner, it 
serves mostly drinks and so... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2605 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Cafe
€129,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Amazing View Bar for sale in Los 
Cristianos, it is a unique opportunity 
in a prime location. You find this bar 
in Commercial Centre San Telmo 
which is full of tourists and locals all 
year and both days and nights. The 
owner has renovated the bar and 
has made it modern and cozy. 
Furthermore, the bar overlooks the 
beautiful... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2594 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Arona, Property Management
€125,000

FRINA Tenerife now offers this 
Rustic Finca Management in Arona 
in a quiet area with mountain and 
sea view. The business consists of 
renting and maintaining the villa 
and the land with the possibility of 
living inside this beautiful Rustic 
Finca. Important to notice that the 
owner will give the management 
with the same rental conditions and 
for the fir... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2582 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Sports Bar
€125,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale this 
Entertainment Sports Bar in Puerto 
Colon. It is in a famous commercial 
centre visited by a lot of tourists and 
many locals. It's live Entertainment 
and great atmosphere attract 
people of different nationalities and 
ages to come and enjoy a fun night 
of Karaoke, live music, Sports and 

tasty food. This place always has... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2590 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Fanabe, Bar/Cafe
€120,000

New on the market is this classic 
English Tea room, which is known 
for its delicious homemade cakes 
and a classic British tea table. And 
naturally, most clients are British 
residents and tourists. It is a smaller 
café which is perfect for a couple 
and it is great even if you have kids 
since it is only open during the 
daytime. Premises of the Tea Roo... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2292 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Bar/Restaurant
€120,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 
popular and successful Las 
Americas restaurant for sale. This 
business has been established for 
more than 8 years and is known to 
serve great food for a fair price. The 
menu is a wide range of ever-
popular meals for the whole family 
like pasta, steaks, roast chicken, 
pizzas, and more. And moreover, 
the restaurant h... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2387 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Costa del Silencio, Commercial 
Property

€109,000
1 bed · This 1 bedroom apartment 
is located on the 1st floor in Palia 
don Pedro, an aparthotel with 
reception, swimming pool (heated 
in the winter!), animation etc. The 
apartment has an american style 
kitchen and is very lunimous with 
direct aceess to the terrace from the 
living room. Parking space in the 
communal parking is included! 
Community fess: 197€ month, ... 

For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 08-0819 | Tenerifehome.
com | 922 783066
 

Las Americas, Lap Dance Bar
€109,000

For sale in Tenerife is this newly 
refurbished bar & club which has 
the license to run both as a Cabaret 
Bar (lap dance) and Bar Sexual 
(sex club). You can choose to buy 
the business as a traspaso 
(leasehold) or buy it with the full SL 
company. Premises of the Lap 
Dance Bar & Club The club is newly 
built, and you get 300 m3 which are 
fully furnished... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2254 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto de Santiago, Pizzeria
€109,000

FRINA Tenerife brings to the Market 
this Pizzeria – Seafood Restaurant 
in Puerto Santiago, located in the 
touristic area of Santiago del Teide 
and with a stunning view on the 
Ocean. The two locals have the 
same owner and the same 
employees, they work mostly with 
Tourists, but it is also very well-
known between the residents of the 
town. The Rent of the... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2609 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Restaurant
€106,000

FRINA Tenerife presents this 
Modern Restaurant in Puerto Colon 
for Sale in San Eugenio Bajo 
located on a busy street and 
overlooking the sea. This Modern 
Restaurant is fully renovated and 
has a unique decor, it faces 
stunning sunsets and enjoy an 
excellent flow of people, both 
tourists and locals. Premises of the 
Restaurant for Sale  The premises... 
For full information see website or 
contact:

Ref: 2593 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Tenerife South, Retail Business
€100,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale this 
retail business that sell car and 
vehicle parts. The business is 
located in Los Realejos, where it 
serves many locals in the area and 
some British people. The business 
has a solid reputation and had a 
healthy income, but is now closed. 
Included in the retail business   The 
owner wishes to sell the business... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2343 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Fanabe, Bar/Cafe
€99,500

This well-known British Café for 
Sale in Fañabe is one of the best 
known in the area and has been 
established for many years. It is 
known for classic English 
breakfasts, cakes, Sunday Roasts, 
and much more. Furthermore, the 
café has great reviews among 
residents, tourists, and on social 
media, and no doubt you will guests 
from day one with this busines... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2397 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Puerto Colon, Excursion 
Business

€95,000
FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 
unique Excursion Business for Sale 
in Tenerife. This business offers 
both Flyboard excursions and 
Crazy UFO excursions. The 
business has been open for more 
than 6 years and runs all year round 
thanks to the great climate and 
warm sea waters here. The 
business includes all the equipment 
which are 2 fly boards, 1 ... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2427 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 
 

El Madronal, Babywear Shop
€86,500

FRINA Tenerife brings to the market 
this Baby SPA Wellness in Costa 
Adeje, a one-of-a-kind business in 
the island. The Baby SPA has a 
very good reputation thanks to the 
beautiful online reviews. It comes 
with all furniture included. The Baby 
SPA Wellness has a full SPA licence 
and you are allowed to offer 
therapeutic massages too. It is in El 
Madroñal ... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2581 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Torviscas Bajo, Pool Bar
€85,000

FRINA Tenerife just took on this 
large pool bar in Torviscas Bajo. It is 
very well established and placed in 
a large and popular holiday resort 
that has hundreds of tourists every 
month year round. The pool bar has 
a large terrace overlooking the pool 
and with tables for 50 guests. The 
inside premises are fully equipped 
with a large bar and an industri... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2385 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Vilaflor, Bar/Restaurant
€80,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 

beautiful Restaurant for Sale placed 
in the caves of a large finca in 
Tenerife. Today the place is known 
for its beautiful location and 
surroundings with wines and fruits 
trees and offers a modern Canarian 
menu made from local and 
homegrown products. This is a 
successful business with an 
amazing reputation but ther... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2549 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Costa del Silencio, Restaurant
€79,000

FRINA Tenerife offers for sale in 
Costa del Silencio this restaurant 
that is known for delicious fish and 
tapas. It has been established for 
almost 2 years and has earned 
itself a good reputation and has 
very high reviews on Google, 
TripAdvisor, and Facebook. The 
premises are spacious 300m2 and 
moreover, have a terrace of 40 m2. 
Inside are tables for 1... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2515 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Las Americas, Beauty Salon
€76,000

FRINA Tenerife offers Traspaso Nail 
and Beauty Salon for Sale. It has a 
prime position in Las Americas 
facing the busy promenade and 
offering a stunning sea view. The 
business offers a variety of 
treatments among others manicure, 
pedicure, waxing, massages, tinting 
of lashes and eyebrows, facials and 
more. The premises are amazing 
and refurbished to hi... For full 
information see website or contact:
Ref: 2564 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Torviscas Bajo, Sports Bar
€75,000

FRINA Tenerife is happy to offer this 
Music & Sports Bar for Sale. The 
business is in Torviscas Bajo 5 
minutes far from the famous 
Torvisca Beach and known for 
sports events and music 
entertainment. The Music & Sports 
Bar has a pool table used frequently 
in the evening by professional team 
and organise Karaoke and Bingo 
events for his clients. Wheth... For 
full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2588 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Torviscas Bajo, Bar/Cafe
€65,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this British 
Bar & Café in Torviscas Bajo in a full 
of tourists area. The Bar has a good 
reputation and great client base, it 
is operative and ready for work. 
This British Bar is easy to run and 
perfect for a couple, it has been 
recently renovated and the owner 
will support the buyer during the 
first month of activity. Premises... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2579 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Adeje Town, Pizzeria
€60,000

FRINA Tenerife is now offering this 
well know pizza restaurant traspaso 
in Adeje. The restaurant is centrally 
located, in the centre of the old 
Adeje town. Where it is in a 
residential complex. This is a 
restaurant that is popular among 
the residents and families in the 

area. The premises are a spacious 
92 m2 restaurant that has a large, 
covered terrac... For full information 
see website or contact:
Ref: 2525 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Playa Paraiso, Bar/Restaurant
€59,000

FRINA Tenerife offer for sale in 
Playa Paraiso this restaurant-café. 
It is known for quality meals inspired 
by the Italian kitchen and especially 
their fish and pizzas are delicious 
and popular. This location has few 
direct competitors and attracts both 
regulars and tourists. The premises 
are spacious 70 m2 and newly 
refurbished with an open kitchen... 
For full information see website or 
contact:
Ref: 2474 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Adeje Town, Bar/Restaurant
€59,000

FRINA Tenerife is now offering this 
Long-Established Bar Restaurant in 
Adeje. The Restaurant is centrally 
located, in a busy main street of 
Adeje town. This is Bar Restaurant 
is very popular among the residents 
and families in the area and it has a 
loyal client base. Premises The 
premises are a spacious 58m2 
inside where you can host up to 30 
sea... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2595 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Adeje Town, Pizzeria
€55,000

Now FRINA Tenerife offers this 
Adeje Pizzeria for Sale that has 
been established for several years 
and is known for delicious pizzas. If 
you wish to keep running this 
business as a pizzeria, this location 
is perfect to establish yourself as a 
takeaway and delivery business for 
all the surrounding complexes. This 
is the area for you that gives loyal 
cus... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2416 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

San Eugenio Alto, Bar/Cafe
€53,000

FRINA Tenerife brings to the market 
this Traspaso Cafe for sale in San 
Eugenio. This café is known for 
homemade Italian food and has 
been established for years hence, it 
has a good reputation and many 
regulars. It is a perfect size for a 
couple who wishes to work together 
and as a first-time buy. Today the 
owner does not offer delivery, but 
the café... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2565 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Bar/Cafe
€52,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this Bar & 
Café Traspaso in Los Cristianos in 
a long-term tourists and residents' 
area. The Bar has a good reputation 
and great client base, it is operative 
and ready for work. This Bar 
Traspaso is easy to run and perfect 
for a couple, the Menu is rich and 
diversified and the waitress can 
support the new owner in the first 
month. ... For full information see 
website or contact:
Ref: 2577 | FRINA Tenerife SL - 
Business Sales | 922 085 191
 

Los Cristianos, Minimarket
€51,000

FRINA Tenerife offers this unique 
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¡THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING US TO MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE!

¡VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN ADEJE!

This is a fantastic opportunity 
to purchase a well-established 
business. On offer is the lease-
hold on this Exterior Furniture 
and Sunshade shop, situat-
ed in the popular village of Los 
Abrigos, including stock on the 
Showroom floor, supplier con-
tacts and client database. 

The Business, established 7 
years ago, if marketed more ag-
gressively, could be extreme-
ly successful. It would have the 
advantage of being fed clients 
from the Studio4Decor Interi-
or Design and Furniture shop, 

situated across the road which 
has been established on the Is-
land for 20 years with an excel-
lent customer service record. 

There is little competition in 
the vicinity and these premis-
es are in the perfect position - 
close to Golf del Sur and Am-
arilla Golf – with their large 
concentration of residents, not 
to mention that within 10 to 15 
minutes lie Palm Mar, Los Cris-
tianos and Las Americas with 
their huge numbers of interna-
tional residents. There are liter-
ally 1,000´s of potential clients 

nearby and the Studio4Decor 
team are on hand to give all 
the help and guidance any new 
owner could need.

Accounts are available for in-
spection to any serious buyer. 
The Business is profitable and 
the only reason for sale is that 
it is too much for one person to 
run both and there are plans in 
place to grow the Interior De-
sign & Furniture part.  With the 
right person the Exterior Furni-
ture & Sunshade Shop can be 
taken to the next level with fab-
ulous earning potential.

This Business is unique for 3 reasons:

There is nothing else for sale like this on the Island and it is 
situated in a very popular area, with ample parking.

The Studio4Decor team is close by and on hand to give 
support and guidance during a transition period.

The Business has an extensive and attractive product 
range with excellent suppliers from Mainland Spain, with 
transport logistics already in place.

€85,000

WELL-ESTABLISHED EXTERIOR FURNITURE AND
SUNSHADE BUSINESS IN LOS ABRIGOS

FOR 
SALE TENERIFE

PRIME PROPERTY

Contact +34 922 703 725 for more information



Price: 40,000€ i

FRINA Tenerife

we are here too
English, Spanish, Flemish, Dutch, German, French, Danish

+34 670 63 60 04 +34 922 08 51 91 frina@tenerife-business.com W tenerifebusinessforsale.com

Calle Colon, 1st Floor, local 213, Puerto Colon, 38660 Adeje´ ´

tenerifebusinessforsale.com

Price: 129,000€ Price: 695,000€Ref.: 2560 Ref.: 2698

If you are looking for a solid business showing a healthy 
income you cannot miss this well-established restaurant. 
The premises are modern and offer besides from the 
restaurant a studio apartment. The monthly rent is 2,000€

This is the full package! A long-established excursion 
business including both the boat and the freehold berth 
in the harbour of Los Gigantes. This is a very profitable 
business and is only for sale due to retirement!

Price: 150,000€ Price: 99,000€Ref.: 2603 Ref.: 2691

This freehold pool bar is in a large complex in San 
Eugenio Alto and is spacious with a bar both inside and 
outside on the terrace. This is a great opportunity whether 
you are looking for an investment or bar to run yourself.  

This profitable business has the Bc license and 24H 
supermarket license. It has been open for 10 years and 
has a high turnover, making it an excellent investment. It is 
130m2 + a terrace with 9 tables. The monthly rent is: 1,600€.

Price: 120,000€Ref.: 2673

This sports bar is in the heart of Las Americas and it is 
known for pool tables, live sports and karaoke nights. It 
is 90m2, has a large terrace, fully equipped kitchen and 
was recently refurbished. The monthly rent is 1,144€.

Price: 78,000€Ref.: 2675 Price: 85,000€Ref.: 2693

This tapas-bar has the restaurant license and is also 
known for today’s menu and live music. The guests 
are both tourists and locals. It inside is 80m2 and has a 
terrace of 30 m2. The monthly rent is only: 1,600€

This freehold in Puerto Colon has a total area of 70m2 
and an additional terrace space of 25m2 and provides 
room for a range of activities and business needs. It is a 
bookstore today and can be easily transformed.

Price: 175,000€Ref.: 2633 

This is in a large and busy complex in Los Cristianos and 
open to public. The place has a bar and terrace facing the 
pool and a large restaurant and terrace facing the street. 
You can seat over 150 guests here. Monthly rent: 3,000€

Price: 38,000€Ref.: 2625

Reduced for a fast sale is this salon that offers all kinds 
of beauty treatments. It is 70 m2 with 3 separate rooms 
and a fully fitted kitchen and bathroom. It is in a complex 
in Torviscas Alto. The monthly rent is only: 428€.

Price: 220,000€ Price: 150,000€Ref.: 2688-/ 2689 Ref.: 2674

Amazing opportunity to get a licensed fishing boat and 
its freehold berth in Puerto Colon, the busiest harbour 
in the South of Tenerife. The boat and engines has been 
regularly maintained and are in good condition. 

This pub in Playa Paraiso is long-established but was fully 
refurbished, it has a large terrace with 60 seats, and it is 
spacious 140m2 inside. It has professional pool tables and 
show all sports events. The monthly rent is 5,000€

Price: 99,000€ Price: 109,000€Ref.: 2690 Ref.: 2660 

This commercial freehold is located in Las Americas and 
has a supermarket license. But Currently being used as 
a storage facility. It measures 32m2 and in addition, is a 
25m2 terrace that can be used for product displays.

For sale is this Jeanneau Sailing Boat licensed for 11 
people and with berth in Puerto Colon. This is a great 
opportunity to start an Excursion Business in the most 
popular harbour of Tenerife. The berth is 1,400€ monthly.

Price: 220,000€Ref.: 2696

Currently vacant and awaiting its new owner, this 
property boasts a well-designed project with 5 spacious 
bedrooms and 3 modern bathrooms, which are already 
completed and ready for use. This is a must see!

Price: 5,000€Ref.: 2687

A very special opportunity to rent a Farm & Restaurant in 
Tenerife South, which has many opportunities. Included 
in the rent are 6.000m2 of land and a 288m2 restaurant, 
which is not open today. The monthly rent is: 4,000€

Price: 37,500€Ref.: 2678

This bar-café is especially popular among British residents 
and tourists, known for sandwich, burgers, Sunday Roast, 
live sport, karaoke and live music. It is 50m2 inside and 
has a terrace of 50m2. The monthly rent is: 2,000€.  

Price: 69,000€Ref.: 2380

This Excursion Boat is a Cruiser with 2 Volvo engines. 
It can host 10 guests plus the captain and it is long 8 
meters. It offers 3 hours excursions every day. The berth 
rent per month is 1,000€. 

Price: 5,000€Ref.: 2665

If you are looking to open a bar, cafe, salon or shop in 
a prominent location, you will be hard pushed to find 
a better offer! Located perfectly at the sea front of Las 
Americas. The local is 86 m2. The monthly rent is 4,000€. 

Price: 69,000€Ref.: 2628

This pool bar is in a complex of 175 apartments with 
residents and tourists. It has a good reputation and offers an 
international menu with many British favourites. it has space 
for more than 100 guests. The monthly rent is: 2,050€.  

Price: 180,000€Ref.: 2671

This shop in Los Cristianos sells proper English fish & chips 
but offers other classic fast-food dishes too. They offer to 
dine in the shop, take-away and delivery. It is in perfect 
condition and fully equipped. The Monthly rent is: 800€

Successful Restaurant in Fanabe Freehold Berth & Excursion BoatFreehold Berth & Fishing Boat Large Entertainment Pub

Good Freehold Pool Bar Profitiable Supermarket & CafeFreehold in Las Americas Sailing Boat in Puerto Colon

Freehold in Las Americas Leasehold Finca & RestaurantPopular Fish & Chips Shop

Bar & Cafe-in Los Cristianos Excursion Boat in Puerto ColonCHEAP SEA FRONT LOCAL Busy Pool Bar in Los Cristianos

Sports Bar in Las Americas Commercial Property FreeholdTapas Bar in Los Cristianos Large Pool Bar-Restaurant

Reduced Reduced

Reduced

Reduced Hair & Beauty Salon 
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